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With such a progressive citizenship as is found in the Lower Mimbres the rapid progress made here 4 years past is only natural
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spring woatlior fur the past
days. Tint fruit trims two blooming and most of the gardonj) ure
showing green.
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Column

'.Tliu delightful vaudeville
By T. A. Wind.or
given' lit. tliu Oystnl
Some lime a no I said that
by
'ftientru Wednesday evening
1 would
describe hi grunter de
select talent or'tlie llltli Cavalry ti.il the duties as well as the!
director
rin the lienotit or thi' Regimental trials of both a school
splendid and a teacher.
Hasob.ill Team wns
have hesitated in writing
Captain Hurry N.
success.
Cootus, who managed the aliuir about the duties and trials of
for tear it would
the
toucher
Is IIS pleased us he call
why shouldn't hi' be?
The seem like putting up a wail, and
thi'iitri' whs illli'd to tl'i doors at if one should, in the position ol
thi' two pcllornmnces, mid thi' teacher, attempt to describe the
the'
Inliiiit displayed hy his soldier ttiulilicalious and outline
milors proved to thi' iih'It.v imd duties ol a director, It might!
to
appear
was
Kimie that be
in'
appreciative audiences that tho
cuvulry hoys know more aliout some sense trying
upon
rellcrtion
prosei.t
would
the
than
oiu
thi' histrlnle art
surmise. Hcsides, tin; di'pli'ti'd hoard. Hut nothing .could be
tri'iisiiry or thi' baseball ti'iun larihcr irntti my object, lor uej
whs replenished snllicently, and have a good bo.ird, and one that,
though they have labored under
now tlii- rotters bulge to
no
tinlargo attun-d- dlllicuilles, ha'o always,
had the inlerust ot thei
doubt,
Cooti.'s,
Captain
ice our Irii'ud,
s'tht'oivly thanks ah who helped school al heart, and just Here 1
to make thi' bnnotit successful, want to say that school boards
and, in turn, wo graciously and me usually men (or women) who
hi'iirtily thank the Captain and lire u-i-j lair representatives ol
ii mi.
Ol course, they
IIIplayers for the splendid the
are, like the teacher, to suuic
treat given us.
Now u word about the actors: extent iiuiler the gaze of the
Sergeant Henry l.ursen, in an coiiimunity, and will no doubt
isli monologue, was the hit of make some mistuKes thai wit.
His wonderful attract attention anil call out
the evening.
make up and pleasing "blarney" criticism, but that is not because
kept the house iii an uproar of they ate on a school bo.ird so
humbler all the time he was be- much as because they are serv
the inu I he public, who, wu miisf
fore the footlights, and
has a right to le
salvo-- , of applause which followed iiclinnwicdgo,
noli of his many jocular re view the actions of any one serv
marks and laeetious puns proved leg it, whether that neisou be a
We otleu
beyond ilmiht, that he knew bis teacher or director
hea i it said that every one leel
audience thoroughly
and closely, that he has a ported right to
Second to Lar-ei- i,
muie Privates 191 rod and May kiuk about I ho touchers and tinboard
This is only"
with a mandolin mid unbar duet. sel
The soft sweet-- music rendered partly true, fur I fuel assurut
i
people led ug
by these two men was bountiful that even who
then
beyond description Knoimh can grieved tlmy olten put
not he said to aileiiuitely praise criticism mililly or withhold it
Never he ore in this altogether.
them
As to the in tellccliial quhllcu-lionlo'vilil.v has suiili charming string
ol a member ol a school
liinsic been heard. Ir you ever
gel a chance to hear these boys lio.iid, suppose that we say once
fjr
all
that brains ure always at
pla.v . uo, hy all means, and listen
However, I oelievo
to them then thank nie for put a premium
you
ag.eu with me, that an
will
tiling.
a
good
you
to
ling
next
Willi
Much more could he said ordinary iiitulluut coupled
in I'm or or the i n d i v i d u a I moderation and thoughUulncss
players hut,
in Inrtumitcly, is more in demand than hriliian
space will noJ'allow. Therefore, uy. thai is sell assertion, outiu
let It suffice to say that all the sum and asp
As to i duciiiieuiil iuah!icHlions
work was pleasing and enjoy
We hope to be favored It I diuicuU m t rite in u man-nuable.
in p.ease all, foi we nllen
with more ol their talent in the
bear teachers say they nim't
near future
In passing, let me shite that care to leach under tne super-visiool a director
that mis
our soldier Iriends, besides he
Ol
been a leacbui
ing delight I ill entertainers, know hiuisoll
s
do
course
tins
being
soiueilliies
gentlemanly
of
art
the
modest and respectful, for their uruatoa little l notion, lor when
somulliurg
many jokes and puns wore its a direcloi knows
clean and wholesome as thuy atHiul the work, or tlllllKs he
dims, be may be inclined lo make
were laughable and merry.
suggestions, or even lind iaiiii,
I 'oiue again, hoys!
it bu tinds things not going as ue
Howctor,
Wouldn't That Give You a Shock? thinks tliuy ought.
tins may he 111 some issoialeil
insUinces, it is probable Unit we
One of our neighboring editors
more sympathy than urm
says lie recently received a card gel
cisiii from lorinur teachers than
tfhiuh contained the following:
from some others. Justus the
''loase send me a few copies of president ol Hie Unitei. Status
paper routniniuu the obituary of
a right to go'' into the liuid
my aunt. Also publish the en has
mid conduct military upperalions
closed i lipping of the marriage of
'so have the board, acting as such,
my nelce, who lives in 'I exits.
the right lo go into a school room
And I wish yon .would mention
make rules lor its governing and
in your looul column, if it does
urraugo
the course of study; but
not cost anything, that I have just
as a president has never
Ujo bull calves lor sale. As my been
known to do tills dliectl.v
subscription is out, please stop so the
hoard are usually wise
Times are too Ixid to enough
ifty Miper.
and cautious enough to
on newspapers.
911jtu money
use this authority sparingly in
K.
thu suhool room- - yes, let u have

Ir

Luna

Clean-li- p

Day Next Friday

The Health Officer has
set Friday, April 9th as a day
for a general cleaning in the
EveryVillage of Columbus.
body is urged to turn out and
rid their premises of all the filth
and trash that has accumulated
and when you get your own
place cleared spend some time
on the vacant lots near you in
raking up the rubbish and firing
it that it cannot blow over on the
property you have already cleared. You will be surprised at
the effect it will have on the
looks of the town.
Remember
the time and close up your place
of businese and CLEAN-UP

Announcement

Important Homestead Notice

We, the undersigned, respectfully submit
our names as
candidates for members ol the
Hoard of Kducaliou, school dis
trict No. ."i, subject to the
election Tuesday, April Oth. llilfi,
mid request the support ol the
voters of sum district
We pledge on r.bi.'sl endeavors
toivard serving the district with

March 2n - The
yesterday re
ceived an important notice in
delation in the validation of enlarged homestead entries under
the act ol March I, last, Unit
will be good news to many home
steaders in New Mexico.
Tlie iay provides that all pend
Saiila

touuffiihd

Vv,

ollice

a Lot

Election Next Tuesday

Clyde Witt, mi industrious
The election Tor the selection
school hoy or only twelve ytmrsjof a board tff nluction
,,rthe
who Is helping his mother in the town of (Joluntbfts will Is- - held
ioafe and sells mhm-when nut next Ths1h.v in the old school
hi school, has bought lot id, building.
This insue or Unblock 1', which joins Ills mother's Courier contains the announce
lot where she is prumniig to inent of a tieh-!- , the only one in
build, on Wisconsin St. Clyde the field mi far n we know, thm
should
meet the uppioval ui
made his first payment fiout
very cittaeu.
,,i
It is oiiimh,
liloiioy shvbu rrom tile Hle of!.our lie-- ,t business men and
citi
papers and has arranged liisjaensmid SH mm imrtiaaii
i
monthly im.vmcnU so be can This is job thai no one reHih
He wants, tboiiKli at the same time
easily meet Ins obligations
is one or the buys who does not it is a ixwilion
sihmiIiI
his money, and if ( lyde Hlled with people who h.iw ne
continues, us mdiuulions point. Interests of the comiiiuniiy at
bbi example will be worth loliow- hoart. Kvery man on t:.- tn i, .1
nig. He is clearing olf his lot, tried to refuse to accept to.
preparatory to planting swent nomination, but being- urged
potatoes.
their friends and th- - community
in general, finally shu win n
their duty lay. and agreed to go
"Pay Up Week" in the West
VVe look
on the ticket.
it the
matter m an honor to them: the.v
It is now over a yonr since a
have then- business affairs to
little township in Wisconsin look
after and are wilhiing to de
originated a bright idea, which
vote a part ol
time to
seems to have taken root in a
of the
commumt.
very large section of the state
without compensation, fi does
When the town in question ana
seem
n't
Hoard oi
that
belter
nounced its purpose or observing IHd
ucution could lie had anywh.-r"Pay Up Week," in which debtI. A. Moore, I K
ors would make settlement en .1than. 15. Kemp,
r., A.
A U Tuxlm
masse, everybody smiled; but
and A. U. Hailenger and we In pe
tho thing whs done and several
to ,.ee evory qualified voter nun
thousand unsettled bills were
out and cast their ballot
cleared in the process Now the.
place has had its most prosperDrilling a Well
ous year, and many other Western towns and not tew luge ties
T. A. Hulsey is having a w.-are contemplating a "Pay Up
Week." Tho philosophy of the drilled on his lots just west u'
plan is simply this: that by pay tile station. Mi Hulsev lias oiv
ing your hills, the other fellow ol tlii neatest d wiling houses in
is enabled to pay his, and so on town and when he gets a good
in a sort of endless chum, which Well and can
water to grow
finally comes around lo you a llnwors and shrubs will have .i
gain. Tims all are quits, the piace that anyone ought to be
commercial shies are clen., ,iud glad lo call home. 15. ,1 b'ulton
everybody feels hfiter In the is drilling the well and there is
in no don bi that he will uncover
lirst experiment over
old accounts changed bands, and plenty of wattr.
tile liquidation this year promises
to be a Unancial lidal wave
Tiie Ten Page Advertisement For Firm
idea of a "Pay I'p Week" is ox
cellellt, and should be pushed
U'lst Week's issue of the Deill
I3x.
along.
mg ileii'lligh
was a

our bi.'M abilities, striving at nl"h mraiim..iuoinM """"
times uftmv von the hctoduci food faith prior Ui JanuarA' 1,
I, undur the provisions ol the
tioual hiuihties, and at the same Itll
eiilaiged homestead laws, by
time lie cm ef ill in the expeiidi
persons who bo ore making
lure ol your money
such enlarged homestead entry
Respectfully,
had
acquired title to land under
A 13 1HMI
the homestead laws and there
A. 15. IIai.i.15.oi:h
lore were not qualiticd to make
P. K. Lh.mmox, .In.
an enlarged homestead entry,
,1. A. Mooih:
are validated; ii iu all respects
A. I j TAVI.OU
regular, in all cases whore the
original
homestead entry was
Might Nune!
Coo
for loss than lttO acres.
an
The ollice also received
"Deming, N M . March .'SO
order that those who want lo
Mr.-.
an enlerpritiug lile on public land and receive a
Close,
woiiian who has been making a tinal certitiuutc must use their
brave effort to support herself full lirst name. Hereafter, such
and her family, needed a horse, abbreviations as "Ed," "Al,"
of her need
Uobert "Joe," etc., will not be consldur
Klack and others started a sub- ud by thu laud ollice, and claimscription list among the big ants must spell out thu Christian
lieirted people of Deming and name.
I3veu
if It should be
raised more than $rl).
Nuhuchaducazur,
it will not be
The horse was bought and legal for the claimant to refer to
driven to Mrs. Close's home himself as "Nub."
where It wiM presented D her
While the ollicurs of the local
witii tht liest ishnw of t he town land office would not be justified
s
people
in rojeuting an application to
S. e knew nothing or tile girt nu?r land on th jjround that, the
until the horse was driven to hr applicant did not sign ills name
front gate and she, was Hie most iu full, they must bouftixud, oven
pleased woman in Luna County. if it is nccussury to append thorn
131 Paso Herald.
lattir on. Albuquorcpjo Morning
till the oduoational qualifications
Journal.
possible that ouu be used witn
Unbe Uulley lias routed a Mrt
modulation and wisdom,
or the postoflice huildingauil lias
Myron Dunn is building himself
Of course, u school director put in a soft drink stand.
a dwelling house in the Kicu
works for notlilng and boords
and will in ovc into town
addition
motliod and we will no
himself, unu must enduro somoi P'"-"'- "
jii about thirty days.
criticism; still it would seum that ,l"ul,t ntnut. it until we find
P. K. Lorn men, .lr.,,made a
that we think
taking It altogether the cuuso of some method
trip to the I'aua City Tuesday.
education develops under ouriMuporcedes it.

tht

Mr

hummer.

Miss

Floy Moore Entertains

Miss Kloy Moons.it tin- - Moore
homo east of town,
had us
guests at dinner last Sunday
Mr and Mrs . I ,1. Moore, tho
Ida
Misses Stnutleld, Miss
It reeding, and Mr .1 U. Walker.
A very delicious dinner
was
served iind among the methods
Miss Moore
of entertainment
target
practice
had planned
with a i'2 caliber rllle.
The
ladies enjoyed tho shooting very
much, hut did not make very

high scores.
They used
different targets without making
a hit ami a piece or paper four
It
feet square was put up.
seems from the reports that
they were notable to hit it at
thirty feet.
Result Quite Effective
in a neighboring
Sundays ago stir
prised his congregation by read
lug thu following anuoonceineni
"The regular session ol the
A

minister

town a

Donkey

few

Club

Mill

he

held

as

usual at the close of the service
Members will line up just out
side the ohiirch door, make re
marks and store al the ladies as
tlmy iwiss as is iholr custom.
Any muni ber known to escort
a lady to uliuivh and sit wttli
a. gentleman will be ex
polled from the orgHiilwitJon."
Tim application was to the iwlnt
and the effect was marvelous.
I3x.

Deming linn
One enterprising
used ten solid Mge ol
ing in tins issue
Tins is some
thing very unusual one rlrm
using a ten page ad in a weekly
The Headlight has iu
imper
stalled a linotype and is one of
tlie most progressive publlun-tion"
in the State.
Eleven Hundred Gallons Per Minute
.). S Anderson has had com
pleted another well on his claim
southeast or town and when It
was tested out this week 1100
gallons per minute was pumped
tor several hours without lower
ing the head of water
The Well
is SMI teet deep ami tin- water
sUlllds ten feet of the sin lat-With only iitou foot lilt aril
itb
this voliimu of water irrigation
on Mr. Autlurson's place will
a uheap proposition and no can
well afford to give fanning a con
He has a good or
siduruMon.
oluml started and is preparing
to have several acres umier oulti
vnttiiH Wns year.
Ills well Is as god
aver
aajjuwall In that suction of the
valHy.
It. W lailiott dulled tin
wH.

Hulsey Gets Good Well
-

Ah

we go t"

prtiss, we have

ieurt that T. A. Hulsury now
has good well
Tim vtl fs 7ft
feet deep and Uire is Id or 15
fuel of
iter in it uud fwlui all
IndioationB will furntsli a good
of
water.
supply

the

TlHE COLUMBUS OOURIKR.
THE

COLUMBUS
I'ulili.ilitHl Kvery

The Courier

COURIER

'.ntered at tliw I'oHtoftloq nt Columbus,
ew Mexico, for transmission through
tlw Malls as Second Class Mall Mat

Subscription Rates
-

j) per .year in advhncu. 42.00 per
nr If not pnlil In advance. 85c for
month In udvanra.

AdOertising Rates
uniflv LDHimn liicli, euch
wins
Hi ivnU per lii)rl I'oliiuin
i'i thin
li. conn act.
Lih'iiI eolninii i uents
in.-

cin-l- i

Don't forget to get icady for
the eican tip day next Friday.
It everybody will be on the job
it will not
amount to very
.nueh.

The school election will be
Willi such
the ticket
vc can't afford to not turn out
a d von for ti cm. They are men
ho have had experience that
well qualify them for members
.'I the board of education and
till try to give the city even a
ujttci school than wc now
held next Tuesday.
lien as nc have on

JET

Keep Clve
Losing tha

land Man From

REMAIN

HARD

TO CONVINCE

It It Difficult to Persuade 8om
That tha Climate Ramalna
Unchanged.

Attorney V. II. Hoytl enn low
more umbrella than any mitn tn
Cleveland. Time after time lie
a
forth. eipiipicd with a highly
ornate mill exceedingly expensive
timhrclln, and by the time evening
comes there is nothing left lint a
disgusted look.
One rainy day recently Hoyil
nt a downtoun enfe for hia
luncheon nnd xnt at a
lile with
James A. Xewkirk, County Commissioner Rlrick and Martin 'riiumm.
Royd was desperately olulehing a
new umbrella.
"Thin doesn't belong to me," ho
annotini'i-d- .
'! borrowed it and I
don't intend to liw i."
"Tie it to the tublo leg." Thtimm
suggested.
"Oet the waiter to hold it for you,"
Klriek volunteered.
"lime 'em put it in the safe,"
Xewkirk advised.
Boyd ignored Ihem all. He placed
the timbrelln on the iloor and planted'
hoth feet firmly upon it, to the hilari-odelight of hi friends. Then,
when lie Hti' '") his luncheon,
he
walked nwu and loft it. Cleveland

The old inhabitant was a good
deal closer to the
than
Mia sons and daughter
ever were, tin)
Toledo Hlade remarks. In winter
here wiin no escaping the snow nnd
avoiding the blizzard in the shelter
of superheated homes and olllcc
buildings. House were wanned by
grates or stoves, and flint called for
regular trips to the woodshed, no
matter how wild the weather or disagreeable the task.
The wind crept in, tho snow
whipped through the doors, tho frost
mnnnged to drive his numbing chill
through shutter nnd window pane.
The old inhiiliitnnt knew what win-twas and never held it in contempt
1 hat is why there is little uhanco
of convincing the tnnn who lived
forty or fifty years ago that tho
has not ehnnged. He feels there
must he some mistake or misrepresentation in the government figures.
He finds tho oxlremest dillicultV in
believing that the records show n
more or less sameness in the winter
seasons of a
ago and
those of this period. Time, he i
rendy to argue, will hring the vegetation of southern origin, hound to advance into the north if the barriers
of climate permit.
It is probably impracticable in report weather in terms of comfort
nnd convenience. It is too liuil that
it cannot lie. Knr then statistics
would not come into conflict
with
niemorv and gel the worst of the
battle.

News.
NO

WONDER

itf
GIVEN QUIOK RELIEF
Pala leaves almost
If by magic when
you begin using
tho famousoM
remedy tor Khennw
tlsm, Lumbago, fiom,
Sciatica. Neil rali.
and kindred treil '
It goos rn;ht lo tl
spot. Mops the '
and p. r. ni)d I" ''
Ills unrih livui I. t
n
mr ol "") Pmpt
i.'i
A hooUlet
t
.
twill" avi t '1
IkliMlyrs Bel i
I Toon
If
. Ml .lid
. "
I en i ac- iMivihln
eUa in

thirteenth

Cavalry baseball
team was a grand success and
who were instrumental in
gelling up the atfair are to be
complimented.

i

philoHiphic view of life."

place in the "Thai's liecnii-- e he has just, recent-- y
is
or-lLniicd States where more; had his leWh pit I in
by a coniMitcnt dentist."
diversified tanning is engaged'
IN JOYOUfl MOOD.
in than southern New Mexico.
I lie crops grown in the
northAddled
"N'ero
Ttoma
while
ern states it has been shown1 iiiriMsd !"
"Yes," replied a member of tha
i in i vc in this section,
lxperi-incut"lie was probably
with cotton and other' arson trnal."
I: inking n Unit the lire
insiirnucc."
mi'iiopical
plants
have
ODD CASE.
proved that they can be eulti-..tiehcic and a profit icalized.
"Tn man they tjjwitwl from the
In favt almost anything you mil whs burning with rn)ic."
mid HlrHiige to auy, be was
"Yes,
grow
will
desire to
thrive. The
'ull of tiro after icy put him out."
.ong growing season,
when
HIS ADVANTAGE.
wau--i is properly applied, the'
seasons ocing neither too hot "A bald king la nnlHw o4hr men
or too cold, make this an al-- j n one way."
"U'liHt is ihal?"
most ideal farming country.
"He can hate
apwrtnt."
The only kick ever heard is the!
JUST BREEZED BYI
water condition. Figures sbowi
that it can be pumped cheaper
than it can be bought from the Nowyu How did you mm your
ion ?
government under irrigation! 'aunt
Stoppit I didn't ; it was too faat
projects. This country has a 'or me! Jack O'binttirn.
great future and is fast coming
BU8INE8S AND SPORT.
into its own. It is only a
matter of a few years Until
tlutt tell taum nianngea
"Siippo
New Mexico is classed as one
o vrin all the mium It plays?"
of the great farming states ol
"WVII
erflti with it. ' We'll
t ie Union.
nive it indietesj for monopoly."
1

tic c
i

no

HERE

WELCOME

YOU ARE ALWAYS

Sm oore

..

on IVIoIhm'

12,

ml

nnidc

2.

II
II 110
.If
Win K t'onKlll, of (
Milton .Iuii.vk
Joe It. I'lindlinill
Ivl SiiiiiiioiI',

.It

l

tl

.

II

oluiiiliu,
"

N. M.

"
"

"

rStiaflftiilkaffcalBh

fl

JWh

sfci

4m.

aim atfc

W.U. V.
HOOVER
S.
Commissioner
N. M.

Columbus,
-

(ilinfi, desert filings,
taining to the public lands.
Alto all matters pertaining to
purchase of same.
II you want to change present
yourself of the enlarged
attend to same.
Homeitead

and

proofi

final

state

and

lands,

matters

all
the

leasing

or
to state selections,
additional homestead filings,

(iling

per-

and

avail
will

ill.S U IIUUNSIDK, Register
;i;m

nit i'i uiii. aiiiin.
illl.ii nl or llie I .li'i lm .
I'lillcil atiites f .u mt Orrire. '

Mm

i;

i

Hep

LiisCriicei. N.

M.

Miii-e-

IH.

ll'lo

.Notice IsbiM'b.v given that Walter N.
HiiihIiiiiuu of i olimihii. N. M. who
on Dec. -- I, llll.'l. ma. 1. biiiiesleuil
.11, touu--.hiNo UlltH. f.ir NK. ,
M.,
is s. inline ; W . N. M.
has tiled uolieeof liiteiitinn lo make
II lull
coiniiiiitatloii
piool. In r.'.lul'INIi
clului to the liiml li.nvc iliifci llvnl.
V. I
lloovir. L' S. t'oinnili-sinner- ,
ut Columbus, N. M.. on I lie
Xtb tlu. of Mii.i. l'.liri.
Cluiiuuiil iiunieN iih nitnesM's:
Kd Sbniiunonit,
of ColuiubiiH, N. M
,,
,
(ieo. Siiiiuioiis,

onglll,
.,
Henry llurtou.
JOHN 1.. llllHNSIIIi:, Hegister

OF VIEW.

V.. K. l

"A fellow told me yesterday Hint
be didn't know one golf slick from
another I" snorted the golf enthusiBeware of Ointments for
ast. "Cun you beut it?"
Catarrh that Contain Mercury
"Sure I can," replied the baseball
as i.urLiirv will nuirlr ili.lri, JTll,tfanatic. "I met an individual re- of smell uiul niiiil,.U'l
ilvniiiuv 11m. t,
wiioii
wim'ii
'i)ieruiK u iniirtmn
sjsicnt
cently who didn't know whnt I tilMurfui-Hni'li urlli v slimlM
tuiiem!
U iiwmI
fxri'iu mi
meant when I said a pinch hitter nevrr
from rvputiililu ilivuluiiii. hm tla ilamaa.
tliey will ilo In 1m folil In llie kixhI ymi
planted a bingle in the right
ran polll' ilrrlvt- rmiii ihem
Hull's
RAHI

RAHI

RAH

liv
Catarrh Vutc. nmmiractmril
J.
(.'lM'ny & Co Toledo, o. mnutiis no
meirury. ami la taken iiiiernnlly. nrllna
directly lllmn Die IiUhhI tllMl iniiroim
of llie system. In lmylni; Mull's
CAturrh Cure lm sure you Ret the aenu-InII In taken tnlernuny nn.l muile In
Tolefln, Ohio, hy V J. Clienev A Cn Ten
tlinonlal free.
Bold hy DrilCRlstn.
Pllle Ttc per tmUle
Tftk
lull's Family IMIls lor cur.slltuitlwft

I

"Yes," remarked the
"I prul'er football to baseball."
"Hecaiisc why?" ipierii-hia
fnciul.
"In a game of football," evplaituil
THE MAIN THING.
his limps, "the players get the worst
lliws biscniiH' IimiIc
of it. while in U'IkiH llic worst of
Kirsl Ijiwyer
it nil goes to the umpire."
good lo nu '(
Second l.a. er No, but hia
THEN THERE'S TROUBLE.
do.
Town Topics.
"Americans are excitable people,
THE EXCEPTIONS.
dust lei n man miss his train mid
he acts as if he wen; criuy."
'Ihvs ibe l..ib. pi to sleep without lllllell Will. I. ?"
"You don't realize what real mis"Alnays ; exieot mi thu nights Ac
ery is, though, until you
an
Hiiglisliuian who has missctl his have company or want to go out.
morning tub."

int

ONE IN

'

CARELES8

FELLOW.

)id o' any fo' lo stop
ChaulTeur
in dis village, sub?
"No. go ahead now. You've hit
the innn I intended to see." Life.
HORS OE COMBAT.

"What horsiK)tter is .llm'a new
automobile?"
"Lost time I saw it giug, one
borsc waa hauling it."

BE?

What you sow that also will

you

THE

Our Handicap.
H. Ellis, a naval arclilterf of
tha Scotch Arm that built tun Antilta
nla,
aa pralalne America.
"1 have come to admire America
tremendously since tny arrival la Nirw
York." h said. "You are a underfill
country. Rut, then, you have so many
natural udrantasjea. haven't you?
"The Itlver Clyde, with us. has been
brought up to Ita present draught by
meana of dredging, and so tho Scotch
are very proud or It
"Well, a party of American
sight-- I
aeera turned up ttiolr noses at tha
Clyde on day.
"'Call Ibis a river!' they said. 'Why,
It'a a mare ollch In comparison
wild
our Mississippi, or Bt. Lawrence, or

You can't sow corn and expect
it to come up cabbages you can't
plant a pear tree and expect it to bear

reap.

pi aches.

And

Delaware.'
"Wweel, men,' aald a Heolcli by
atander, 'you've got Providence to
thank for your rivers, but we mad
this ourscl's.' "

mark this

you can't

and expect it to
crop of thrift. If you plant

plant extravagance
produce

a

Dollars

in a Bank Account at the
Columbus State Bank they will produce

Dollars

if

don't

you

plant
'

them they want.
Shjiii Hindoo
, nil nun
cun .ton

suifu

"It

cualni' oil tnt'
hope to prniliice

u

ebon 1"
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Telephone 31
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THE HOUSE.

"Sir, let me sell you one of our
talking machined."
"Don't need one. I'm a married
nmn."

HARVEST

WILL

WHAT

I.

.ludgt After you drank thnt galof whisky I understand you
I
wanted to fight everybody.
it made you feel like a new
man ?
Darky Moro'n dot, yer lionorl
It dun made me feel like a regular
new woman. It sho'li did, snh !
lon

TWO POINTS

fj

I '111

SOON EXHAUSTED.

The March edition of the
ITS INCONVENIENCES.
Southwest Trail, a Rock is"Many
a girl firiiily believes her
land .publication, is devoted to
face is her fortune."
iiie growing of the kutiis. This
"Yes, nnd many an investment of
i am is
one of the principal that kind has some very bad fea..rops ol the Southwest and tures."
man) experiments have been
ALWAYS SOMETHING.
made with the diticrcnt species
"The high cost of living doesn't
It
is
ol this grain as a lood.
lothsrn rich man like yon."
.iow being used vcr) extensive-"Not greatly, I'll admit. Whnt
me principally is that income
tor biead and when mixed
wih wheat Hour is very
It contains similar
8ERENE NOW.
,ji opcrtios as wheat.
"I'liinly prides himself on taking

fj

i.'miIiiii-ii-

tackled was a

"The most unpromising
man
loinclimes shows surprising spirit
when put on bis mettle."
"Quite so, hut unfortunately tho
itruin on him is o great that ho
nu't hold up for a minute longer
than tho occasion
absolutely demands."

-

I
i
I

IT WILL PAY YOU TO f
STOP AND SEE THEM g

W

Mill
.iii.n.
i
i.r llii' Iiiii tIiii.
ill Stales Land Off lie.
I.n f'riitoH. X. .i .
Muich II, 11)16.
Villi, e U herelii l.en
n Williuin
II. lieWItt, of Coliiinliut. N. M. who

Mill.

,.

All the Latests Prints in Dress Goods

Service

Si'cvlcL'.s tvlll bo hold nuxt Sun
duy at t lie MutlmdiM Kpienp.il
C'liuriMi us follow:
SuikIu.v Suhool ut tliio, Mrs.
V.
K.
Ut'llll.
Mot iiiiig
:00, a. in.
a!
Epwoi'tli. Ls'iiKut; ul 0:110, . in.
trvic:i. at 7:!!U, p. in.
KvcniMK

and Children

Men, Women

.

j.

Church

noil.
First tierin My gracious old
voith tiying if you have not
man, bill you look had! Wind's the
.ilrcudy
planted all the trees matter?
Second Oorm
Vep, I'm ahoiit nil
wui can cate for.
I

For

1st can supply you. If you llvo too far
,l'nn rvalue ta
Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co., Newark,
wilt bo
Ohio, and a bottle of
sent prepaid

7

km
lint puny

SHOES

wi

if!iti.

in. The
pessimist.

PETERS

n

entry No. tfilttl, lor NW1 xwlloi, ;il.
toiililp 'in S., railed VV,. N. M. I'.
ill i. llaH flint
id. e nt llll. li nil
pioof, lo
lo make final coniiiiiit.itiou
WHAT IT MADE HIM FEEL LIKE
fii" .a .i.i.u - flu- lull.) al.i'i ili. 11
V.
Ilmivm-S.
b.'foiv
i:.
M
ni I'oiu iilin- -.
feJ
7
mi the "1st ila of April lit T.

Today is Arbor day, a day
set apart by the governor for
flaming f trees. It is rather
.ate in t tic season to set out
.ices here but the) will proba-oly grow if given proper attcn
It is an experiment well!

The entertainment
given at
.he Crystal llieatrc Wednesday
evening tor the benetu ol the

f&fesi mmmmizavati&vafn mssm asm
We carry a full and complete line of H

'.iEUMArt

.

Men

Artist.

Company

Editor

HIS

Evtn That Plan Didn't

Krlda) by

Publishing

G. E. PARKS,

M

UMBRELLA UNDER

We handle the finest line of Groceries
in town
.

Our Groceries arc put up to cat.
If thev arc not
entirely satisfactory to you bring them
back and wc will make the in

Satisfactory
It is better to trade with the Dean Company than to
wish you had.

We guarantee everything we sell

7
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How Income Tax Law Hits Members of Congress
Isn't the (lightest doubt that it the lait congress
WASHINGTON. doThere
over again It would nail (ait a provision to the Income
tax law allowing senators and representatives to deduct their election ox-penses from their Income In making
up their income tax returns. Mem
hers of congress have awakened to
tho (act that they must allow the
of both houses to
.the Income tax In advance from
congressional salaries without taking
campaign expenses into consideration.
Thus there are several congressmen
who have paid out large amounts to
who must still par inbe
come taxes on the monoy they spent.
The Income tax division of the In
ternal rovenue bureau will not give help; it has ruled that campaign oxponsos
are personal, and are, therefore, returnable aa a part of net.tncomo and subject to the tax.
This decision. It la said at the treasury, might be altered If congressmen
appealed to the secretary of the treasury and could show a basis for an inter
pretatlon of 'ho law more favorable to their desires and pocketbooks.
Congressmen,
It Is explained, have hesitated to take this course for two
reasons: first, because such an argument has been difficult to invent, and
second, because It might prove embarrassing to any congressman adopting
such a course The treasury department officials hint that a decision
to congressmen might also put tho secretary of the treasury In a bad
light.
It remains now foi jome congressman bolder than his fellows to Intro
duce an amendment to the Incomo tax law allowing campaign .expenses to be
deducted from net congressional Incomes. In tho house, It Is learned, those
responsible for tho Income tax law have steadily opposed any such change.
"In reply to your verbal Inquiry," says the nearly stereotyped reply of
the Income tax division to tho many applicants for Information, "you are
advised that tho expenses Incurred by a member of congress in conducting
nro regarded by this offlco as purely personal la
a campaign for
character, and, thcreforo, not dcductable In a return of your Income under
the provisions of the Income tax law."
Tho treasury will not dlvulgo the names of tho thrifty legislators who
bave telephoned and written letters on this subject, but It Is a matter of wide
comment and gossip at tho capltol; so the treasury ruling has been spread
about from one congressman to another.

English

Sparrows

Are

Still

Considered

An eminent physician
lays down these simple rules for better
health:
1. Drink lots of water. 2. Eat slowly. 3. Chew your
food well. 4. Have plenty of chewing gum on hand. Use
it shortly after meals and chew until the "full" feeling

sEET

disappears.
Be sure of the Perfect Gum in the Perfect Package
clean, kept clean, sealed against all impurities:

made

MaWa

The Wrigley Spearmen want to
help you remember these bene
g
aids to teeth,
ficinl,
breath, appetite and digestion.
So they have done all the old
long-lastin-

Mother Goose " stunts " to the
" tune " of the new Wrigley
jingles. Their book is
in four colors. It's free. Send
for your copy today. Address
t
28-pag-

Aliens

N tho recent bird census conducted undor tho supervision and Inspiration
Jl of tho department of agriculture with tho aid of bird lovers and en
thuslasts throughout tho United States no consideration was paid to that
bird which In popular parlance Is
called the English sparrow. It might
seem that enough generations of this I CAN'T
bird havo coma Into being and have SEE WHY
passed away In tho United States to THEY LEFT
havo It looked upon as naturalized,
but still people Interested In birds ME OUT OF
continue to look upon this species of THE" BIRO
the sparrow as aliens. In the consus CENSUS
enumeration the numerous sparrows
marked as native species were taken
into account. It may be that one
rcasori for tho evident slight to tho
English sparrow was because of the difficulty of making a census of him and
her or them.
Tho estlmato reached by the department of agriculture was that our
native field bird population la something over two billions, exclusive or spar
rows, or about one thousand to the square mllo of land not planted to crops,
The most numerous of these birds were the robins, estimated as averaging
nrty pairs to tho square mllo east of the Mississippi river. The highest
average of field birds, seen pairs to the acre, was reported In the suburban
area of the District of Columbia, and ths lowest estimate was one pair for
every three acres in Montana, the forest birds being much less numerous
than the birds which dwell in open lands.
The history of the English sparrow In Washington goes back to 1872, In
which year, under tho supervision of Col. O. E. Dabcock, in charge of publlo
buildings and grounds, nbout one hundred pairs of these birds were pur
chased and set free In the parks of Washington

f

Legal

Education

Is

Paramount

at tho

Capita!

V EUAL education Is paramount In Washington and court vernacular Is com'
Li mon. There are many clerks here who tako a law course In college as 4
diversion, and more lawyers are graduated per capita In the national capital
than in any other city In the country,
attrac
Tbo law courso Is especially
tive because the distinguished mem'
bera of the Supreme court deliver
lectures from time to time. Justice
Brewer and Justice Harlan were very
popular with their law classes, and
legal education Is so prevalent that
conversation
even In drawing-rooyoung ladles cautiously state, "In my
Judgment this procedure should be so
and so," or "Whereas the parties dif
fered, the facts were set forth In thli
manner," and the young swain Insists on her direct answer "Yes or no'
when the proposal of marriage Is made, leap year or otherwise. At a quick
lunch you may bear tho expression, "Give me a potato, or potatoes, with
peelings attached thereto." "in detail stato to the best of your knowledge
and belief tho component parts of the bash as set forth." When a lawyei
reads a documont the lines are perused by words, differentiating tbo varloui
ahades of meaning with all the adjectives known attached, so that there may
not bo any loopholes for an extra word. Many a student dreams of the
tlmo when be may come back to the capital a
lawmaker, Insist
Ing with the confidence and exuberance of youth that he can make bettei
laws than those over which he was compelled to pore while a student in
Washington not to except Blackstone or any other authorities cited. Na
tional Magaxlne.

All

Original

Plantation

Restored

to

Monticello

EPRESENTATIVE JEFFERSON M. LEVY of New York Is entitled to
IV vote of gratltudo for his preservation of Monticello, the revolutionary hom
of Jefferson, which perches high on the sldo of the mountain overlooking
unariotiesviiie ana the university or
Virginia.
There is one feature of Monticello
Tthtch has so (ar escaped most narrators, and that Is that under the
louse, which crowns a high knob on
the western side of the mountain, is
a subterranean passage through which,
It is said, Jefferson escaped once
when the British cavalry officer Tarle-toraided that section.
The grave of the author of the
Declaration of Indenendence is at
Monticello, but the spot is still owned by the descendants of Jefferson, as
that stipulation was made in the sale, Mr. Levy's affection for the place
and his wealth have restored to the plantation ail of lUi original land belongings, so that now the estate comprises 736 acra, the farm Just as It was
owned by Jefferson.
The bouse stands almost an exact duplicate of what It was 100 years
ago. the colonial furniture being reproduced when the original could not be
found, but most, of the things, especially those of great value, were those
usad by JeCerson.
Tft

the Pramlum8l'$r

T&L00SavoihB Coupons!
Argument on Suffrage.
Two women wero having a ladyllko
argument on auffrago In. a New York
street car. "I'm not so
as to Insist that our only place Is In
the homo, but " said tho blonde.
"WellT" asked the brunette, with battle in her dark eyes. "Couldn't we
save all this troublo a'nd fuss by Just
leaving things as they aroT Why can't
we go on letting tho men represent us?
They do the very best they can, and
everyone I know has a man somewhere or other in tho family." The
brunette's volco was calm, but firm.
'Jack Is a Republican and 1 am a
Democrat How can be represent mo.
when he can cast only one vote!" she
Inquired sternly. For a few minutes
tho little blonde sat very silent. Then
"Why, I never thought of
alio spoke.
that before. If you have a mltrcpre-sentatlv- e
man In the family, I suppose
you do need the vote." Her voice sank
In a whisper. "Hut please don't say I
said so."

SAVED FROM GRAVE BY
WONDERFUL

REMEDY

it had brought me from

"I
tho grave."
After taking one dose
feel like

Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy, W. E. Harnett of
Olen. Colo., found relief from stomach
trouble of years' standing.
Mr, Harnett's experience Is typical
of the experiences of stomach sufferers all over the country. For two
years he bought and tried all kinds of
"cures." He
medicines and
got Mayr's Wonderful Remedy and
after much hesitation took a dose.
The first
Results were Immediate.
It always does. Mr.
dose convinced
of

Burnett wrote:
"I cannot say anything but words of
praise for your Wonderful Remedy,
after taking one bottle. I had spent
all I was able to spend for medicine
for two years. Now I feel that your
remedy has brought me from my
grave."
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy gives permanent results for stomach, liver and
Intestinal ailments. Eat as much and
whatever you like. No more distress
after eating, pressure of gas In the
stomach and around the heart. Oct one
bottle of your druggist now and try It
on an absolute guarantee It not satisfactory money will be returned. Adv.

GET TO
Method
Good

'

KNOW

YOUR

GOODS

by Which One Man "Made
to
May Do Recommended
All 8alesmen.

Inqulslttvcncss Is not generally re
garded as an admirable trait. Yet
when inqulslttvcncss Is properly directed, it Is one of the most useful
habits of mind. A story Illustrating
this point Is told by John J. Arnold,
of tho First National
bank of Chicago. In a talk to employees of the members of tho Chicago Association of Commerce he related tho oxperlenco of r. young mas
ho had known as a boy In a wholesale
house In Chicago, where tho latter
started his career as a helper to a
salesman.
"He got hold of certain classes of
goods," Mr. Arnold said. "The names
appealed to him. Ho set to work and
studied tbo history of that particular
He got tho name of the facfabric.
tory. He wrote to the factory In England and asked for particulars sb to
tho Institution. He studied that Institution from one end to the other
and be studied all of the fabrics, all
of the different things that wont to
mako up that particular piece of
goods, and In that way he analyzed
overy piece of goods that came Into
his bands. Ho was not satisfied merely to take the goods and hand them
out, but he wanted to know what he
was handing out The result is, today he Is one of the most expert buy
ers In this city, In one of the greatest
houses,
wholesale
Those are tho
Oct down to a
things that count.
study of the Inside workings of the
thing that you are handling."
Europe

Loses Sweet Tooth.

Tho girls they left behind them,
the British Tommy, hla French
and his German enemy went
oft to the war, suffered a good deal
more than has been supposed up to
this tlmo.
Tho candy export figures from this
country prove it. Europe curtallod the
bean supply ot tho United States when
Austria's exports were stopped. Now
America has retaliated by reducing
tho quantity ot candy sent to tho old
World.

The first five months ot the war
caused a'decrcaso of $153,823 In the
exports from the
valuo
of candy
Thumb-PriFantasia.
You seem very much Interested In United States, as compared with tbs
those1 thumb-prin- t
records," comment- innio prriud of the year b&fore. The
value ot the total exports ot candy
ed the man at pollco headquarters.
"Yes,"
nnswored
the visitor. "I for the calender year was $085,894.
greatest
curl'
can't help feeling the
A Great Scheme.
oslty about bow ono of those things
"How are you going to spend your
would sound If you put it on a phono
summer vacation?"'
graph and played It."
"I'm going to put It In traveling from
one summer resort to another until I
Its Reason.
"This Idea of trying a new play on find a gtrl worth a million or two who
wants to bo loved and married for her
tho
self alone."
to get It licked Into shape."
Jlcnk.1 Uw Mr.
Jut
Bi. cosKvn-- . Wrt5 ljr
nuwar v.. uui
r Mil m. vtmn.
man Is often tha only
A
one satisfied with the Job,

REALLY

NOT

A

FAIR

BET

Young Man Made Wager Which
Was Almost Impossible
for
Him to Lose.

It

Chump

But the man who saya nothing sel
habit.
has tha

an

attor-noo-n

tea?

Orump
No, but onco I was in R
pldco
where sixteen phonographs
played simultaneously. Harvard Lam.
poon.

There was no sound except the faint
and regular tick of a watch. OtherReflections.
wise silence and gloom pervaded the
"Havo you ever thought seriously ot
elegantly furnished drawing-room- .
marriage, sir?"
In ono chair sat a beautiful girl,
"Indeed'I have; ever slnco the cereher Hps tightly closed, her eyes star- mony."
ing straight before her and her every
muscle tenso with a powerful effort
Makei the laundme happy that's Red
In another sat a Cron lUg Hlue. Makee beautiful, cltu
of
young

man whose

face exprosscd

se-

white clothei.

All good grocers.

Adv.

In his hand
riousness but confidence.
Every man Is capable of doing bla
ho held an open watch which ho observed closely, only raising his eyes best and he should always do It.
now and then to glance at the beautiful girl, who seemed to be In such
agnny.
Five seconds, ten, fifteen, twenty
of
Tho position
passed,.
seconds
neither the young man nor beautiful
girl had changed.
Suddenly her eyes gleamed with a
wild light; she clasped her hands convulsively, and
"I miiBt speak!" burst from her
bloodless lips.
"Twenty-fousaid
r
seconds,"
the
young man. ns ho closed the watch
and put It back Into his pocket. "Tou
lone the pair of gloves by exactly six
seconds."
Hn had bet on a sure thing.
An Unfit Companion.
Mrs. Athcrton had tried to Impress
upon her young son, Eugene, that ho
should play only with good boys,
"Mother," said Eugene, as ho came
In one day, "you don't want me to
play with wicked boys, do you?"
said
tho mother,
"No, Indeed,"
pleased that her son had remembered

her teachings.

"Well, It one little boy kicks another little boy, Isn't It wicked for him
to kick him back?"
"Yes, Indeed, It Is certainly very
wicked," was the mother's reply.
"Then 1 don't play with Richard
Whitney any more." said Eugene;
"he's too wicked. I kicked him this
morning, and he kicked mo back."
Crooked Dipper Saves Life.
Charles Qlse, a building contractor
ot York, Pa., resorted to a novel
method to save himself from choking
to death when a pleco of meat lodged
In his throat. Realising that he would
choke before a physician could
rive, Glso grassed a dipper with a
curved handle i.nd dislodged the Impediment,
but lacerated his throat

ar

considerably.

His Practice.
lumber man your district sent
to congress ought to have an easy
tlmo getting his bills passed."
"Why so?"
"Ilecauso be knows all about log-

Answer the Alarm!

A had back makes a day's work twice
at hard. Backache utually cones from
weak idneya, and if headaches, diixi-nor urlnnry disorder, are added,
don't wait get help before Jropay,
(trurel or Rright'e diiwite eet In. Dean's
Kidney rill, have brought new life and
new strength to thousands of working
men and women. Used and recommended the world over.

A Wyoming Case

hTtTfWmth

J.

M.

McCarthy.

Front 8L. Tost Offlc.

Uox No. TM, Ilawlliu.
wyo.,
says:
"My
back was so lam
and painful that I
was all stooped over
and often had to put
my hands on the
small of ray back Tor
relief. Conatant Jarring while railroading, no
brought on the trou
ble, innaiiy i uaa
Doan's Kidney Pilla
Ar
and tney ni.d in. up
Bjlrluli it. I would hava been
laid UD If
It we
not for this medicine."
G.I Dmi'i .1 Aor Stot., SO. a Bex

doubt,

jt

t

r.
0

NICY
TvJa--r KII
PlbLO

A
JTg- IW
rosTEiuauiuitN

co, buffalo,

h. y.

Your Liver
Up

Is Clogged

That's Why You're Tired Put of Sorts
Mo Appetite.
-I- U
CARTER'S LITTLE.
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
in a lew days.

They do --mmmmr

nitlTTLE

ibivek

tnstr fluty.
Curelxm-- i

stlnatlon.

I

W
Indigestion

WLS--

Sl

Biliousness,
and Sick Headacha
PILL, SHALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

SMALL

Genuine must bear Signature

"Tho

sucav rmmm
BLACK twits
www. Hoobam

rolling."

writ. IctbuxSit

The statistician Is the most success, NIrhtly coughing and torturing
!
ful ot liars, as no one ever stops to figiuleklf rejievrd by Pean'e Menthoure up his atatomeuts.
lated Co'uglrDrope S at all Drugglets.
dom

m

Almost as Bad,
Were you ever ot

At tha age ot thirty a girl begins to
realise that she misses the "Mrs."

W. N.

U, DENVER,

kai. ttos

f5

and i

NO.
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SUDAN
Where
d

GRASS'

ON DRY

LANDS
-

Are CultCllmatlo Conditions
It U Mot' Promlilna Annual
Hay Crop
Tried.

RESCUE

Yt

tBr ALV1N KET8KO, Colorado Experi
ment Biauon.j
A nrnvlnus
nrllrln on Sudan
has aroused no much letter Inquiry
that It la thought that further explanation In regard to the crop would
be helpful.
Sudan grata belongs to tho sor
ghum family of plants. It Is finer
stemmed than cane and matures In
shorter season. Llko all sorghums,
however,
it Is distinctly n warm
weather plant There are very few
localities
where It will do well at
altitudes higher than B.OOO feet. In
sotno favored
locations it can be
grown somewhat higher than that. It
la generally adapted to tho Colorado
plains conditions as a dry land an
nual crop.
It cannot bo pastured, but makes
n,
very rapid growth when warmth

and moisture conditions are proper.
It can be expected to yield as much
as a ton per acre on pfncttcally all of
tho dry lands worth cultivating and
In fairly favorable seasons may go as
high as four tons per aero.
Sudan grass Is a good producer and
will harvest seed at tho rate of 300
up to as high as 2,000 pounds per acre
ununder the very best conditions,
der ordinary dry land conditions seod
yields of 800 to 1,000 pounds per aero
are not unusual.
On tho dry lands this crop should
be planted In rows and cultivated. It
s not especially adapted for irrigated
conditions,
although it will make a
heavy growth as an annual hay crop
If it is desired to uso it for such pur
poses.
In tho Arkansas valley, the
season Is long enough and hot enough
to mako two crops most years under
Irrigation. Under dry land conditions
ono crop Is all that can bo expected
In
exceDt
unusualtr wet snnanni.
Whore climatic conditions aro warm
enough,
grass Is the most
Sudan
promising annual hny crop yet tried.
It will not do well In the higher nltl
tudes whero tho nights are cool, tho
seasons short and the days often cool.
when seeded In rows, five or six
pounds per aero Is amply sufficient
Tho, rows should bo put from ttireo
f
to three and
feet apart In
ordw to permit of cultivation. Seed'
ed broadcast, ten to fifteen pounds
Is sufficient under dry land conditions.
WASTE PLACES ON THE FARM
Progressive Farmers Are Making First
Class Hog Pastures of Land
Once Thought Worthless.

crossed Palestine, riding over
that wind
those ancient byways
through hill and dale leading to the

S WE

holy city, we were deeply Impressed
by tho pilgrims not only by their
numbers but by their very air of
patient eagerness as they trudged
the dusty roads footsore and weary.
As we neared the city we knew that
Jerusalem was already filled to overflowing with these pilgrims, because
tho roads leading Into the city were
lined on either side with crowds of
these pilgrims camping In the ditches,
with their cots and nans and bedding.
mlddav when we arrived and
At,hn.h n
the sun beat down mercilessly, many of these
tired pilgrims had spread a small scarf or shawl
across sticks and were sleeping In Its shade.
SUI1 they continued to flock Into the city, carrying palm branches In their bands, until all the
highways round about Jerusalem were llnod
with these weary but devout people.
One could not help pitying them, while at the
same time admiring their wonderful devotion.
Thousands of them bad walked hundreds' of
miles through Russia and across Inhospitable
Turkey, being treated In the latter place more
like dogs than human beings. If there Is one

lieve the flames they wit'
ness to be literally holy
Are.
We

secured a good
point from ono of the
upper balconies, and by
two o'clock
the church
was

T

im

thing above another a Turk hates, something
that arouses his Mohammedan Indignation, it Is
the sight of these Christians, devout members of
the Greek church, plodding afoot across the
sultan's domain with but one thought In view
You can only
to kiss tho tomb of Christ
marvel at their religious real which enables them
to withstand tho tortures of a long journey and
Turks.
the abuse of the
Fortunately, our quarters had been reserved
long In advance, otherwise we, too, would have
been forced to camp among tho pilgrims beside
As these pilgrims come In sight
the highway.
of the Holy Land tbey fall upon their knees, facing the Jerusalem they love, so simple and beautiful Is their faith.
Jerusalem's places of Interest during the Easter
They aro made memorable
week nre many.
with Christ on and
through their association
We first visprior to the day of his crucifixion.
where, so many
Oethsemano.
of
Garden
ited the
my
will, but
pray,
"Not
years ago, he went to
thine." This Is really a very small plot of ground,
many
containing
square,
Ave
feet
about twenty
flower beds and some extremely old olive trees.
Always kept In good order, on the occasion it
glorious
Easter this hallowed garden Is made
with beds of flowers In full bloom.
street
or
"the
Dolorosa,
Via
There Is also the
on his
of sorrows," through which Christ passed
s
Along this street are tie
way to CMwy
stations of tho cross, recording the Incidents
Journey.
In this memorable
Holy Scpul-cbe- r
Then there Is the Church of the
whero the elaborate Baster ceremonies are
buildmassive
reality
a
In
Is
held. This church
of churches,
ing containing vast eongerles
sects
various
which
the
In
shrines
and
worship.
There are within these walls must
"holy places," although It
grave question as to the
be said that there Is a
Authenticity of many of these.
outer gates of this
the
approached
As we
church we wro annoyed by thebyUlntullr
the deafening
was
struck
which
note
the yelling: " "reaming of
dcaleri In "articles de plete." or, in other words.
were shout-tarelics." All sorts of vendor, and
eagerly
at the top. of their voices
frwtic endeavor.
In
their
comer.
ng
all
at
datch
descendants.
make a
the temple "
of they who onee made
house of merchandise."
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Knowing that during the days of the actual
Easter celebration we would have little opportunity to see these things, owing to tho great
crowds, we took occasion to visit them the day
following
Among
our arrival.
the principal
places of Interest In the Church of the Holy
Sepulcher are the supposed tomb of Christ, the
stono of unction, the holy sepulcher, thn Greek
church, the chapel of St. Helena and Mount
Calvary.

The first of the Easter services In the holy
city consists of the "washing of feet."
This
It
occurs on tho Thursday before Good Friday.
and
Is a Greek ceremony, short and unexciting,
takes place In the courtyard, of the church Notwithstanding that it Is unexciting, every available
space In the courtyard and every commanding
window and rooftop was occupied as the Greek
patriarch bathed the feet of twelve of his priests
as they were seated upon a llttto platform.
On the next day Good Friday wo witnessed
Thjs Is
the Latin ceremony of the crucifixion.
Interesting In a way, but somewhat shocking to
the occidental idea. This ceremony takes place
over what Is said to be the actual site of tho
It Is performed before a cross on
crucifixion.
which a dummy figure has been nailed. At tho
conclusion
the figure Is taken down from tho
cross and placed in a white sheet, the crown of
thorns and the nails drawn from the "hattds" and
"feet" being placed on silver salvers. After this
a procession Is formed which lead tn h stnim
of unction, where sermons are delivered In six
different languages.
Saturday afternoon we witnessed the ceremony
of the "holy Are," to the minds of the pilgrims
the most important of all. There Is a certain
Impresslvencss about It, but the grandeur Is lost
In the mad struggle between the Latin and
Greek worshiper, that changes what should be
a solemn ceremony Into a veritable mob scene.
At tho time we were there much talk was heard
or greatly
of either abandoning this ceremony
modifying It, and I must confess tLat all of our
party agreec1 that unless It could be conducted
In an overly manner It should certainly be abandoned.

There Is an old tradition In Jerusalem that
after Christ bad arisen and departed from
the holy sepulcher holy fire from heaven was
seen to descend Into the sepulcher. Time has
deprived this tradition of tho greater part of Its
weight, but It must be admitted that many of
the poor faithful bnt Ignorant pilgrims still be

loflg

fltled

to overflowing

with a zealous yet excitThe Qreek
able mob.
patriarch, accompanied by
high priest,
Armenian
the
entered tho holy scpul
cher. and Instantly there
was a hush throughout all
the church. On either
side of the sepulcher are
holes, and soon flames ap- n eared through these
Instantlythe strug
holes.
To us It
tie commenced.
was a terrible sight to see
the pilgrims light to get
near the holy flame Eacn
nil rlm held n candle, and
....
... n lluht this candle by tho
thousand,
holy fire.
Within ten minutes the
struggling around the holy .epulcher Incisure
the
and
condles,
lighted
had
their
.. n.hi. (mm each of these candles.
Wo were told that much better order had
holy
been maintained on this Easter during the
hnn ver before, and we could but
were
wonder what somo of the past ceremonies
like, slnco Ave persons were removoa on siroiwu-,.rtanked on. having boen severely In
whii i
Jurcd by being pushed down and trampled on by
the struggling mob.
It km lnterestlnr but by no means comfort
Ing to note tho hatred exhibited on every hand
bv the Turks.
Wo watched tho line forming for a procession
where tho Turkish soldiers were drawn up as
a guard, much as city pollcemeu keep back the
crowds during a parade In this country. . wnen.
ever a Turk got In the crowd he was well handled
and assisted, to a vantage point It he cared to
see, although for the most part the Turks would
not deign to look upon It Whenever one of the
Christians was pushed by the crowd Into the line
of Turkish soldiers ho was promptly and effectively pounded with the butt of a rifle. Not openly,
but rather surreptitiously, tho soldier stared
straight front at tho same time ho maliciously
and viciously jabbed backward with rifle butt
generally grievously hurting whoever was unfortunate enough among the pilgrims to ba crowded
against the lines. Above all It was the Armenians
who were thus abused.
On Sunday morning there were mora cere
monies In tho Church of the Holy Sepulcher.
These ceremonies were conducted In many Ion
guages, and the vestments worn by the priests
were unusually gorgeous.
At noon on Sunday tho Easter week ceremonies
were over for the year. An hour later (ho great
army oi pilgrims was nocking out of the city,
In all directions they wore traveling with their
few belongings in bundlos, but by far the greater
number journeyed out on the bighwaya that led
across the Holy Land and Into Itunla.
Ily night not a pilgrim remained,
while all
along the roads round about the holy city were
left the litter and the ashes of the campflrcs
where so many thousands had encamped during
the week. The next day Jerusalem became tho
same quiet, sleepy city that It wa. when the
man of sorrows rode Into It and was taken be
fore I'linie.
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Most of the largo and many of the
small farmB In tho arid Wost bavo
mora or less poor land. Some of this
Is rocky hilly country, some damp
alkaline soils and other soctlbns aro
cut up with washes and ditches. Most
of these aro not being utilized. What
can wo do to help In a practical way?
number of progressive farmers
hog pastures of
bave mado
these formerly waste places by sowing
common sweet clover. They say hogs
relish Itand make about as good gains
s on alfalfa If pastured young.
Oth'
era have planted sweet clover for
iheep pasture, taking care of the few
(arm sheep which are always a source
of profit on such farms. Some have
been utilizing these places for dairy
alves, colts or any other animal avail'

ible.
This is worth trying out
sr wants to grow sweet
Joes not want to pasture
may cut it young tor hay
leed which at present 1.
big prico on tho market.
CORN

It the farmclover and
It, then he
or produce
bringing a

STALKS TO HOLD SNOW

Added Moisture Makes 8oll Less
able to Blow Wind Is Checked,
Reducing tho Drifting.

LI

It Is sometimes a good plan to leave
somo of the corn stalks standing
Every fourth row left standing will
bold a lot of snow on tho land. At the
North Dakota experiment station It
was found that
of the corn
italks left standing stopped about as
much snow as when all were left This
will In many cases mean a good deal
to tho next crop. The added moisture
will mako the soil less liable to blow,
and the standing stalks will check the
wind a good deal, near tho surface,

OF
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CHAINB HOOKED TO OLD
OF OREQON INSTEAD

RESCUE

ANCHOR

OF 8UBMAHINE,

TRUE
DIVErt

LOCATION

FOUND

Q0E8 DOWN 215 FEET IN
FOR WAR BOATjv ALL
HOPE FOR CREW L08T,

SEARCH

Wtittrn

Nw.ppr

Union

Ntwi Btrtlct.

Honolulu,
March
29. After two
days of wasted effort In hooking and
pulling What proved to bo an old
anchor Instead ot tho missing United'
States submarine
rollof worker,
discovered tho location ot tho.trappod
vessel outsldo tho harbor.
Tho discovery that an error had
been made as to tho location of tho
F-destroyed tho last faint hope of
finding any of tho Bubmarlno's crow
of twenty-onmen alive. Tho anchor
that was mistaken for tho submerged
vessel by tho grappler. wa. ono from
tho battleship Oregon.
Gray paint
scratched from till anchor helped to
deceive tho relief workors into believing that tho hooks had caught on tho
submarine.
They are confident that they now
havo located the
Portions ot the
superstructure have been brought to
the surface.
The dredge California will shift
moorings,
tugs will crisscross In all
directions and an attempt will hot
mado to lift tho submarine
W. C. Parks, a civil engineer, has.
started construction of an Immense
diving bell, a
cast Iron pipe
eoven feet In height, fitted with plate
glass,
A dlvor named Agraaz, clad only In
a jorsoy suit, slightly reinforced, and
a1 diver's helmot,
descended In an heroic attempt to reach the lower end
ot 215 feet ot chair). For 22 minutes
In OVi minute,
ho was going down.
from the Blgnal ha was at tho sur
face again, showing no 111 effoct. of
the unusual performance, said by
naval officers to bo a world's record
tor doep sea diving.
Agraaz reported that the chain wasfouled with an old anchor lost from
the battleship Oregon somo time ago.
lie had seen no trace ot the F-Despair supplanted hopo when two
diver, discovered that chains from the
dredger California, which had been
fouled with something on tho floor of
harbor
tho ocean outsldo Honolulu
since Friday afternoon were not attached to tho loot craft.
Lleutennnt Charles E. Smith, who
ha. been In constant personal charge
disapof tho search since tho
peared, gave order, to resume dragsen.
ging tho bottom ot tho
ITALY

CALLS

MEN TO ARM8.

Centered on Battl Ir
catpatmans.
Rome. March 29. All the Alplni
troops of the first category, born lr
18S3, havo been called to tne colors o
the Italian War Department for forty
Tho official miliary jour
five days.
nal also calls to tho colors all artlllerj
and engineer reserve officers for slxtj
day. from April 10. The war splrli
Is spreading rapidly over tho kingdom
according to Into advices, and It is ex
pected tho plunge Into the conflict wil
be taken at onco.
London.
The battlos for the Car
pnthlan passes continue with extreme
violence, this being tho only reglor
where, for the moment, fighting on t
large scale Is taking place. The eyoi
of all Europe are centered tncro.
Eyes of Europe

BIQ

MEXICAN

Brownsville
Plan
Timannvllln.

BATTLE

BEGINS

When Villa Mer

Terror
to Use Artillery.

In

Tex.. March

29.

Grave

apprehensions were aroused among of
ficlals here by tho report that Villa
officer, havo decided the defenses ol
Matamoros, opposlto here, must be re
duced, presumably by artillery. Tbt
pebple of Drownsvlllo are greatly ex
ind this also reduces the drifting. Bet- cited. The possibility or artillery
was Indi
ter try leaving a few rows and soo It hnlU fnlllni- - In
It does not pay.
cated by tho wounding of two persons
In tho residence section nere ny stray
rifle bullets which rained on part ol
DUCKS
MUST HAVE SHELTER thn town durlnc tho first assault on
Matamoros
trenches.
Many Farmers Beginning to Realize
Tho assault was a costly isuure oi
Fowl, ir Properly
Thst
tho Villa forces, In which their losses
Cared For, Is Profitable.
were officially given as 100 killed and
Many farmers who rear ducks, leave
them to And shelter as best they can.
and for year, this plan has soetued to
do fairly well on Bomo farms; but of

der patrol hero, stopped tbe bringing
ot Mexican wounded to thl. side and
placed a guard over those already
to raise here.

late they are learning that
ducks, If properly cared for, are
profitable

line.
It takes no mora food
sldo

400 wounded.
Tho CnrranJa losses were ten killed
wounded.
am forty-fivUpon orders from Washington, Col.
A. P. Dlocksom, tommaudlng tho bor-

While
duck than It does to
tbe
Qang of Bandits Escape Poise.
raise the scrub, they do require slightly more caro, and they should have
Oklahoma City, Okla. Members of
some sort of shelter. Dulld a neat In the band of desperadoes who escaped
expensive duck house and note the from Stroud Saturday after robbing
difference In the look, and health of two national banks of (5,000, eludod
your-- flock.
half a dozen mounted posse, and were
believed to be riding safely toward the
Neglected Heifers.
fastnesses ot the Klamlchl mountain,
Young heifers that, are fed just with their spoils.
Five wero In the
enough to keep them alive grow up party which escaped, It was loaned
Into rough beast, with large horns.
while two ot tho
from
ciAarso hair, thick skin and high bones
band, Henry Starr, notorious Cherokee
and other marks ot starvelings. They desperado, and a man named Estei,
are seldom good cows.
were wounded and captured.

THE COLUMBUS COURIER.

The Gall of the
Ciimberlands
I

ty

Charles

HeyllFoyBk

Heretofore his instructors had ncrta
him rigidly to tho limitations ot black
nnd whlto. but now they took off the
bonds and permitted him the colorful
delight ot attempting to express himself from tha palette. It was like per
touting a natural poet to leave proso
and play with prosody.
One day Adrlenno looked up from a
sheat of his very creditable landscape
studies to Inquire suddenly:
"Samsdh, are you a rich man or a
poor one?"
He laughed.
"So rich," ho told her,
"that unless I can turn somo ot this
stuff Into money within a year or two
shall havo to go back to hoeing

moment she said nothing;
for
then shook bor head again.
('Issue your orders," he Insisted,
l
am waiting to obey."
Sho hesitated again, then said,
a.

slowly:

"Have your hair cut It's the one
thing about you." .
For an instant Samson a face hard

uncivilized
ened.
No,"

that"

be said: "1 don't care to do

tice.

Ills own people bad cast him gave Adrlenne carts blanche to brow

oat They had branded him as the among his portfolios and slacked
deserter; they felt no need ot blm or
his counsel. Very well, let them have
It sq. His problem had been settled
(or him. Ills Qordlan knot waa cut
Sally and his uncle alone had bis
address. This letter, casting him out
must havo been authorized by them,
Drotiier Spencer acting merely as
amanuensis. They, too, bad repudiated him and, It that were true, except for tho graves of his parents,
the hills bad no tlo to hold him.
"Sally, Sally I" he groaned, dropping
his face on his crossed arms, while
hie shoulders heaved In an agony of
heartbreak, and his words came in then
old, crude syllables: "I 'lowed you'd
believe In mo ef bell froze!" He rose
after that, and made a fierce gesture
with his clench d fists. "All right"
he said, bitterly, "I'm shet of the lot
of ye. I'm done I"
Dut It was easier to say the words
of repudiation than to cut the ties
that were knotted about his heart
With a rankling soul, the mountaineer left New York. He wrote Sally a
brief note, telling her that ho was going to cross the ocean, but bis hurt
pride forbade bis pleading for her con
Ha
fidence, or adding, "I love you,"
plunged Into tha art llfo ot tba "other
side ot the Sclno," and worked voraciously.
Ha was trying to learn
much and to forget much.
One sunny afternoon when Samson
had been In the Quartlcr Latin for
eight or nine months tho concierge ot
his lodgings handed him, as ho passed
through tho cour, an envclopo ad
dressed In the hand ot Adrlenne Lescott As ho read it ho felt a glow of
plcasurablo surprise, and, whcoltng, he
retraced his steps briskly to bis lodgAdrl
ings, where he began to pack.
enno had written that sho and her
mother nnd Wilfred Ilorton wero sail-

until his return. In a few min
utes she discovered ono of those efforts which she called bis "rebellious
pictures."
These were such things as he painted, using no model excopt memory
perhaps, not for tho making of finished
pictures, but merely to give outlet to
his toolings: an outlet which somo
men might have found in talk.
waa roughly
This particular-canv- as
blocked In, and it waa elementally
simple, but each brush stroke bad
been thrown against the surfaco with
tho concentrated fire and energy of a
blow, except tho strokes that bad
painted the face, and there tho brush
hrd seemed to kiss the canvas. Tho
picture sbowod a barefooted girl,
standing, In barbaric simplicity of
dress, in tho glaro ot tho arena, while
a gaunt Hon crouched eyeing her. Hor

very well!" she laughod lightly.
'In that event, ot course, you shouldn't
1
do It" Dut her smile faded, and after
With niuotrationa
a moment heexp1alned:
from Photographs of Scenes
"You see, It wouldn't do."
D
in the Play
"Wlint do you mean?"
corn."
"I mean that I've got to keen some
Sho nodded gravely.
What makes a
(OtwriiM, Ktl. b W. I. Wat! ft CcO
"Hasn't It occurred to you," sho thing as it was to remind mo of n prior
on my llfo."
claim
demanded,
smoke good?
"that in a way you aro
8YNOP8I8.
For an Instant the girl's face cloud
wasting your gifts? They wore talk'
It lin't shape f'j
ed and grew deeply troubled.
lng about you the other evening
soV'
(tedttbacn Pipe
"You don't mean," sho asked, with
eral, painters. They all said that you
Georira lsaoott, a landacapa painter,
cigar cigarette
head was lifted as though sho wero
an outburst of Interest moro vehement
Jtm Purvy of the llollinan
should bo doing portraits."
sll are good if the
In tho
listening to faraway music.
oiaM naa been anot anu Homaon
is
tobacco is good.
than sho had meant to show, or realr lh rrtrnn
(ttminn denlea It.
mas
smiled.
ayes
was indomitable courage.
That
The
Ills
Kentucklan
In
tlia
7ha
ahootlns breaks the truca
ized she was showing
"you don't
of
same
tobacco In
ters
onco
was
declaration
been
a
The
telling
at
the
him
canvas
had
Uotlman-Boutdiscovers
feud, teacott
mean
you
ot
to
Ideas
that
still
adhore
Fatima Cigarettes h
Bamaon
In
ability
Bamaon.
artlstlo
thing.
love, and a miserere
He had fallen in lova with art
Adrlenne set
thraahea Tamarack Splcer and denouncee through
good gloriously
tho appeal ot the skies and tho vendetta?" Then she broko off
It up besldo her owu portrait, and, as
hfra u the
wlio ahot Purvy.
good!
Bamaos tella tha South clan that ha la hills. Ho had followed Ita call at the with a laugh, a rather nervous leugb.
she studied tho two with her chin restKOtvz t
Lcscott
laavs tha mountains.
or course not," sho answered her
Get sequatated with
ing on her gloved band, her eyes
warn homa to New Tork.
Bamaon blda proselyting ot Georgo Lescott, who
ita mild yet satisfy
"That would bo too absurd!"
Bplwr and Rally farewell and follows. In painted only landscape. Portraiture self.
Now sho know
clenred ot questioning.
Maw York Bamaon atudlea art nnd learns
loi Turkish blend.
simply.
"Would
Samson,
It?"
asked
morn
seemed a less artlstie form of eiprcs
what sho missed Jn her own
ntnch of rlty ways Drennla teacott
forx
s
Ho glanced at his watch.
"Two
Wilfred Ilorton. her dilettante ston. Ho said so.
had been paintlikeness.
It
beautiful
aver, to do a man'a work In tha worm.
up,"
announced,
he
model
"Tho
ot
mind
the
tho
with
admiration
may
ed
all
all be very true," sho
"That
Ipianted bv her lova. flatly teachea her
cat to write. Ilorton tlirowa hlmaelf Into conceded, "but you can go on with will please resume the pose. Dy the
The other had been dashed off straight
.tha btialneaa world and becomea well your
from tho heart and this othor war
landscapes and let your por way, may I drive with you tomorrow
by oredntorr financier and DOllll- hatd
afternoon?"
rfana.
Sally)
Sho replaced the sketch whort
At a Ilohemlan reaort Bamaon traits pay tho way. And," sho added,
meeu William Farbleh, aporty aoctai par
The next afternoon Samson ran up
sho had found It, and Samspn returnConsideration.
aafto. and Horton'a enemy. Karblsli con "slnco I am very vain and moderately
Ottlrea with other
tho
ing
tn make Ilorton Jeal rich, I hereby commission
found
stops
street
her busy with little sketches
of
tho
houso
you to
Lcscott
"What Is your reason for believing
nut, and auccceda. I'nrblsh brings Ilorton paint
ot tho Sclno,
In the nebular hypothesis?" asked the
me. Just as soon as you learn and rang tho bell, and a few moments
B
Bamaon together ot the Kcnmoro
club's ahootlntr lodge, and forcea an open how."
later Adrlenno nppeared. The car was
man who Is always seeking Informarapture, expecting Bamaon to kill Ilorton
"Drennlo," pleaded Wilfred Ilorton, tion.
Farblsh bad simply dropped out Bit waiting outside, and, as the girl came
and ao rid the political and financial thuya
as the two leaned on the rail ot tbe
by bit tho truth ot tho conspiracy bad down the stairs In motor coat and
"I don't know that I exactly beMauretanla, returning from Europe, lieve In It," replied the scientist "Hut
leaked, and he knew that his useful veil, sho paused and her fingers on tha
aro you going to hold me oil In after a man has gono to tho troublo
banister tightened In surprise as she
ness was ended and thnt
definitely?
I'vo served my sovon of finding out what it Is, It seems a
.CHAPTER
XI Continued.
pocketbooks would no longer open to looked at the man who stood below
years for Itachcl, and thrown In soma shame to contradict It."
holding his hat-I- n
his hand, with his
his profligate demands.
"Oeorgo Lcscott brought mn up here
faco upturned. The
head ing for Naples, and commanded
him, extra time. Am I no nearer the goal?"
rind befriended mo. Until a year ago
was no longer marred by the mane unless he were too busy, to meet their
Tho girl looked at the oily heave of
ONLY A FEW PIMPLES
Sally had started to school.
She which It had formerly worn,
I had never known
any llfo oxcept
but was steamer. Within two hours ho was tho leaden and cheerless Atlantic, nnd
had not announced that she meant to close cropped, and
in
tho trans bound for Lucerne to cross the Italian Us somber tones found reflection
that of tho Cumberland mountains.
under
do
so,
day
Misery
people
each
tho
Many
of
But
but
More May Come If You
head.
novor
forming Influenco of tho change tho frontier by the slate-bluUntil ! mot Miss Lcscott, I bad
waters ot her eyes. She shook her
Neglect Them. Try Cutlcura Free.
She saw her old sorrel mare making Its forehead
known a woman of your world.
seemed bolder and higher, Lake Magglore.
I wish I knew," she said, wearily.
not
wns ijood to mo. Sho saw that In way to and from the general direction and to her thinking tho strangth ot
vehemently:
"I'm
odded
A few weeks later Samson and Ad Then she
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are
spite of my roughness and Ignorance I of Btagbono college, and they smiled. tho purposeful features was enhanced, rlenno wero standing together by worth It, Wilfred. Lot mo go. Chuck
most effective in clearing the skin ot
wantod to learn, and she taught me. No one knew how Sally's cheoks and yet, bad she known It, tho man moonlight
In the ruins ot tho Coli- me out of your life as a little pig who
You chose to misunderstand, and dls flamod as sho eat nlono on Saturdays felt that he had for the first time sur- seum. The Junkctii.g about Italy had can't read her own heart; who is too pimples, blackheads, redness, roughliked mo. Thcso men saw that, and and Sundaya on the rock at the back' rendered a point which meant nn abanuttorly selfish to docido upon her own ness. Itching and Irritation as well as
freeing the scalp ot dandruff, dryness
l)MlftVf(l
that. If thnv could make vou bone's rift. Sho was taking bor place, donment ot something akin to prinlife."
Insult mo, they ' could mako me' kill morbidly sensitive and a woman ot ciple.
Is it" he put tho question wltn and itching, besides satisfying every
eighteen, among little
you. As to your part, they succeeded.
foreboding
"that, after all, I was a want ot the toilet and nursery-- t
She said nothing, hut as she took
Sample each free by mall with Book.
I didn't euu fit to oblige them, but, girls in short skirts, and the little his hand
and South
prophet? Havo you
tn greeting her fingers
than she. pressed his own In handclasp more
now that I'ro settled with them, I'm girls were more advanced
your feet on tho doormat Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept Y,
wined
Dut sho, too, meant to have "l'arnln "
Boston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.
willing to giro .you satisfaction.
Have
friendship?'
'Platonic
marked
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CHAPTER XII.
years old
thin veneer over a cenSamson stepped forward, nud his Iron caldron containing water. On the
,
"There are things I have (Hod to tury of feudalism
and now the cen- waiting eyes, too, were disappointed. ' top ot the basket a basin ot cold water HOWARD E. BURTON
tury was thundering its call of blood
The second year of a new order do, and failed," she told htm.
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TEE COLUMBUS OQUBIEK,

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS

FOREIGN
An official parliamentary report on
the earthquake of Jan. 12 gives the
number ot deaths thus far reported as
29,978.

A financial report issued in London'
by the American
commission
for relief in Belgium (hows that foodstuffs
CONDENSED
RECORD
OF THE of a total value ot $20,000,000 have been
dellvored In Belgium since the Incep
PROGRESS OF EVENT8 AT
tion ot the commission's work.
HOME AND ABROAD.
The British government has re
fused the request ot the United States
that an American consular officer be
to tnko station nt tho port
FROM
SOURCES ofpermitted
Kirkwall,
Scotland, to report on
American cargo ships detained there.
Cardinal Anthony Agllardl, chancel
SAYINGS,
DOINGS, ACHIEVE- lor of the Catholic church and sub- dean ot tho sacred college, died In
HOPES
MENTS, SUFFERINGS,
years,
Rome at tho nge of clghty-thrcAND FEARS OF MANKIND.
lie was the titular bishop ot Albano
a cardinal in
and was proclaimed
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All Parts of the State
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April
Annual Meeting; 8outhwit

GOVERNOR SIGNS BILLS
EXECUTIVE APPROVE8
APPROPRIATION

GENERAL
ACT,

McDonald Takes Final Action on Num.
bsr of Measures Cuts Out Appropriation for Salary of Traveling Auditor.

ONLY PLAIN TRUTH

CONVEYED

MRS. WILLIAMS'

Advertisement of Boston Physician
Mtcsiy Statsd Facts Exactly as
They Ware.
A Boston physician tells ot a Doctor
Reed who, In his time, was one of the
prominent medicos ot the Hub. His
large practlco Included many pat Ion ts
outside tho city limits, and thoso he
visited In his buggy.
One day Doctor Reed bought a new
horse,
with which be was much
pleased until he discovered that tho
animal had an insurmountable objection to bridges ot nil kinds, and could
not bo made to cross one.
Inasmuch as nt that period It was
necessary to cross certain bridges In
order to reach any one of the surrounding towns, the doctor decided to
sell the horse. Ho did not think It
necessary to mention tho animal's peculiarity, but was much too honest to
misrepresent him, and, after some
thought, produced tho following advertisement, which he Inserted in a
local paper:
'Tor Sale. A bay horse, warranted
sound and kind. The only reason for
selling is because tho owner is obliged
y leave Boston.".
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steamers In Bristol channel and off been banged on gibbets erected in the Santa F4. Death is believed to have
Tho total amount appropriated by
tho Rcnehan bill Is $29,950.50,
the Scllly Islands within two days. mission yards, according to a cable- been due to old age.
Governor McDonald signed the bill
This news, published following as It gram received In New York by the
A new townslto has been laid out appropriating
did reports that the attack on the Presbyterian board of foreign mis$30,000 for the construc
camp
ot
Tyrono,
In
Burros,
the
tho
for
tion In Snnta F6 ot a replica ot tho
Dardanelles had been rcsumod
and sions.
'TtcoHOL-hind the Burro Mountain Copper Com New Mexico building at the San Diego
&
that tho Russians had won Important SPORTING NEWS
a
pany win soon movo their offices and
exposition,
contingent on the raising
ANtoteblePrtpantionrorAs 1
(h
victories over the Austrlans In
Governor Hunt vetoed a bill pro- stores to the new site, which is located
ot $30,000 by private subscription.
Bukowlna and at Uzsok pass In the viding for tho establishment of the
1
slmilatingitttFoodondRegula-lj
tho head of Mangas draw.
Tho governor also signed Houso
Carpathians, gave the peoples of tho pari mutucl system ot betting on horse at
Miss Manotte A, Myers, state super- BUI 231, by Romoro, providing
for
allied countries cause for cheerfulraces In Arizona.
visor of industrial education,
has Is- the payment to volunteer tiro departness.
BatUIng Nelsbn continues his comesued a circular letter to county school
ments of money collected from InsurWESTERN
back as a regular fighter. At Havana superintendents concerning the
Promotes DigeHon,Cteerfui-- n
Of the twenty-onwork ance companies.
rounds against pupils should review for
Thrco hundred striking longshore he went twenty-fivss and Rest.Contalnj neither
the eighth towns affected, Santa Fe gets $1,200
men,
and sympathizers Jlmmle Freyer, and at tho conclusion grado examination In domestic science annually, Albuquerque $2,250, Roswell
nor Mineral
Opium.Morphlne
won
of
decitho referee's
the fight
engaged In a riot on tho principal
to bo held April 2 and 3 and May 7 $1,200 and Raton $1,200.
N
sion.
business streets at Tamoca, Wash.
He signed nlso House BUI No. 63, by
and 8.
VIowlaw,
won
the favorite,
the Lin
With the thermomotcr as law as 22
President James W. Norment ot the Veal, regulating auto license fees. As
degrees, fruit growers say the Harri- colnshire handicap, the first big event Santa
Fd Chamber ot Commerce, Is to amended, the bill leaves the license
son county, Tex., fruit crop Is ruined ot the British fit racing season. Lord name a committee
as It is, but halt ot the money
to make efforts to feo
1
collected Is to go Into the road fund
and the yield in the main Texas belt Annandale and Polycratea were sec have a transportation line
installed be- ot the county where orlgnatlng.
ond and third, respectively.
Twenty- this year will be way below normal.
The
Buckman
tween
Rito
do
los
tho
and
Blood
bill was also signed,
The
circus with Buffalo three horses ran.
Frljoles cation for
convenience
ot Imposing a flno ot $50 to 100 and
Denver,
Fred Hamcs,
defeated tourists who wish thoto see the cliff
BUI was to show in San Francisco
thirty days to three months Imprisonfrom May 2 to May 11. Tho board of Lloyd Jevne, Salt iJvke City, E0 to 43, dwellings.
Anerffcl Remedy for Cons llpa
ment for riding a motor vehicle withIn the first of the matches in the
exsupervisors of the Panama-Pacifilion , Sour Slomsch.Diairhdta,
That alfalfa hay In the three coun out right or permission.
billiard
champosition, however, voted 10 to C to ex- world's
s
Worms(Convul3iora.reverisn-nespionship
Both
made ties ot Chaves, Eddy and Donu Ana,
tournament.
clude the circus.
and LOSS OF StEEg'
on the Texas border, now stored
high runs of five,
Civil 8ervlce Examinations.
Lowell A. Young, formerly of Denpending
an
opportunity for shipment
Wal
The name ot a new champion
Simile Sinalur
oj
ver, was fined $100 In Judge
Acting Secretary It. A.
Santa
Into tho Lono Star stato, Is worth
court in Chicago on the tech- lace H. Pierce of Pueblo, Colo. has from a half to a million dollars, Is Delgado of tho Civil Service Board,
nical charge of assault and battery, been written In tho American Bowling
following
announced
the
examine'
vat
Congress records. Shooting in the the statement ot a resident of tho Pe- tlons: April 7, laboratory aid in
1?
which In this case means taking ImThs Centaur Company,
singles on a late shift at Peoria, 111., cos valley.
proper liberties with young women.
technical agriculture, $600 to $900 1er
NEW YORK
As a result of the opinion of Attor annum; April
711 pins, topping
swept
down
Pierce
Following the death of Miss Amy
scientific assist
six the former record ot 705, made ney General Clancy In reference to the ant; April 20, technologist In sugar
Tanner, aged 23, at Alliance, Ohio, P. by
by Tom Haley of Detroit, In 1910. Ho Rcnehan deficiency bill, the slate au- beet seed
Investigation (malo), $1,
A. Ceorgo, high priest, and ten other
10k the tournament lend away from ditor's office made a transfer ot
F00; gda waste engineer (male), $2,members of the "new love" religious
Cook ot Phlladelphla,t'ho bad
from the Insurance fund as pro
400 to $3,600; April
28, pomologtcal
cult were arrested, charged with com- Walter
vided for In the bill, to pay the de- artist (male or female), $1,200; April
plicity In the girl's death. Five of C97.
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
ntt tirrwm mmv, mim km trrft
Tho schedule of tournament dates ficiencies covered by the measure up
assistant In plant Introduction
those arrested are women,
to March 1G.
officially
by
United
sanctioned
the
(male),
$1,400
$1,620.
to
Oen. Hugh L. Scott, guest of honor
Lawn
B,
A.
Associa
National
Tennis
Robinson of Artesla says he
at a banquet of the Bonneville club States
191M6 was given out in New will have cantaloupes on the market
Rancher Frozen In Drifts.
at Salt Lake, paid a high tribute to tion for
by Robert D. Wrenn, president. by May 1st.
Most pathetically tragic was
Raton.
what he termed tho primitive virtues York Included
Aug. 30,
the following:
and
One of the most remarkable demon tho end of Anton Pungartnlk, an Aus'
of the Indian and besought fair treatstrations ot progress in tho history ot trlan rancher, who was found frozen
ment of the, (our Plutes he brought Denver Country Club, Denver, Colo10,
New Mexico education was that given to death within a short distance of a
from San Juan county to Salt Lake rado stnto championship; Sept.
Panama-Pacifigrounds, at Mora when twenty-seveexposition
districts house In Bear Canyon, above Yankee,
City. .
Francisco, California state cbanv Bent in displays for a big rural school this county. Caught In a terrific bliz
old, San
Matthew Bradley, twenty-yearnlonthlp.
held
In
county
Mora
the
exhibit
court zard, the man, hampered by a broken
Bradley,
who shot
son of Mrs. Anna
houso nt Mora, which was packed with leg not yet healed lost his life only
is easy to use and quiok to respond, No work. Just 3j
and killed former United States SenGENERAL
for tho event, during the three after desperate atruggle with
visitors
apply.
penetrates without rubbing."
the
ator Arthur Brown of Utah nt WashMiguel
Bamanlcgo
captured days of Its duration.
Col.
storm.
ington, D. C, In 1906, died at Price, Mocteiuma, fionora. March 10, looted
Read What Others Sayt
A gentleman whose business takes
!'!!
Utah, of knife wounds Inflicted in a
tud jrow Uslant T.ry luefMitullr la cut at tftnuuUu, md
he town and continued eastward with
him over a large iiortlon of eastern
Report Rich Gold Discovery,
uwiH su a boUl ea Uad la
quarrel by Arthur Brown Bradley, his plunder valued nt S25.UU0,
cut el a raid or son llml. I
New Mexico recently said; "I nyver
Silver City. Reports reached here
half brother, fifteen years old, wbo Is
Tho Vermont Legislature passed on saw eastern Now Mexico
In
better
mado
recently
of
ot
a rich sold strike
a son
the former senator.
act providing for eugenic marriages. condition. On a recent trip I met pral
Ariz., In the Copper
near Duncan,
500 Is fixed for any person
A flno of
WASHINGTON
rKommtodtd to to.
schooners by the hundred, and In Basin district. The strike, which com
the re rle
f
mint wbo, I with ta ur,
The tidewater terminal of the gov- who weds without fulfilling
my opinion this section of tho state prises a group ot twenty-fou- r
claims,
Ut bH booUis tor rocr Iialmeal
law.
ot
the
quirements
will
Alaska
be
at
railroad
ernment's
will double in population within the Is owned by Oltle Phillips of Duncan,
I
tw." J, IT, ibr, Dm Mr,
Former Judge L. S. Roan of Atlanta, next twelvo months,"
Seward, present terminal of the AlasWhite,
and
F.
B.
F.
Waters
and D.
who tried and sentenced Leo M
kan Northern railroad.
At Raton same Intruder, evidently
"Jort a lUw la priU of Elau'i
McAUster ot Tyrone.
Frabk for the murder ot Mary Phagan, familiar with conditions, entered the Joe
uowly
Is officially
Ilttim.nl. 1 bST b
Denver's population
ioujtota wtk with ritaaatim,
placed at 253,103, as against S4C.S3S a died In New York In tho Polycllnlo
kitchen In tho renr ot tho "Big Six"
Want Modern Fire Equipment,
Iuts
tmUd by doctors who
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bnen
a
hospital,
where
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has
year ago, In figures given out by the
their
a
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slept
and
stole
did
but.
for
I
kid
not
City.
afford
As
means
a
ot
Silver
United States census director This tient since Feb. 26,
In mnnav lHim
W.iii, anH
ing
fire protection to Silver
Is n net gain of 39,782 persons since
The personal estate of Mrs. Bllen M. pair of trousers which belonged to the City better
lowering
Insurance
rates,
tho
and
1010 a gain approximating 18 per McClellan, widow ot Gen. Qeorge I) cook, then asleep In tho room. Whllo
ciUonj sera In rctlct so that I oovld
Is considering
city council
the
C
lotp." Jmvk remUys,
cent Tho population of Colorado Is McClellan, was valued at $103,090, in suspicion points strongly to tho likely the
a new combinaplaced at 984,274, as against 909.537 an Inventory flltM with the surrogato milprlt, no arrests have been made as matter of purchasing
kth Atmi, UeKatfft,
engine,
engine
chemical
and
tion tire
In 1914, and 799,024 In 1910 a. gain at Newark, N. J. Mrs. McClellan died yet.
hose truck.
several months ago lu Kuropo.
of approximately 24 per cent.
Inspector Instructor Frederick C,
Mrs. Mary Anna Jackson, widow ot
Chairman Simmons of the Senate
Lieutenant United States Army,
Teit,
Big Fire Caused by Cigarette.
finance committee took issue with Gen. Stonewall Jackson died at ber has been asked to drill a mill
Silver City- - Plana have already
prophecies of a large treasury deficit home In Charlltte. N. C. She bad tary company wblftb has been orweeks.
several
for
beon
saying
sick
his lnveatlRa
in a statcpient
ganized at tho Normal University at been put under way for the rebuilding
Reports of plundering and murdering I.as Vegas. The national guard com- ot the $150,000 concentrating and cy
tlons at tho treasury havo convinced
him 'the deficit will not execed 12$,
ot Christiana In northern Persia were pany there baa been assisting In the anide mill of the Calumet Mining
000.000.
contained In a cablegram from Tltlls, organization ot the Normalltes, Not Company, In the Black range, Socorro
Secretary Bryan revealed that In Transcaucasia, received In New York to be outdone, the girls have also de-- ( county, destroyed by fire. It develop
the original report of the murder of by the Persian war relief committee.
elded to organize a company.
that tho disastrous blase was caused
At Ban Francisco, Vice President
John B. McManus, an American cltl
The highways bill, abolishing the by the carelessness ot a Mexican laGood (or NeunrigUtt Sciatica, Sprain and BniUes.
sen In Mexico City, by Zapata troops, Thomas R. Marshall attended a recep- iounty road board system, failed to borer, who dropped a lighted cigarette
All DaaUrs 25c
(
the Brazilian minister bad notified the tion and dinner given by tho Japanese become a law, the governor refusing In a pile ot okum. Work contlnuei
Snd four cants ta stamps for a fro TRIAL, BOTTLE.
ot
Amer
to
the
officials
the to sign the measure. The last one at tho Calumet mine and very high-commissioners
Btato Department also that the
exposition at the Cal signed was the state flag bill.
ican- flar was tors from the house Panama-Pacifi- c
DR. EARL S. SLOAN, Inc.
Philadelphia, Pa.
being taken out.
grade ore
ifornia building.
and partially destroyed.
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Roy's outlook for wheat Is flno.
Hudson Is active In planting trees.
Gallup Is to have a (75,000 armory.
A new elevator Is being built
at
Roy.
Torrance county Is to have a county
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Classified Adds
Advcitlseiiienis hi llls fo'iitun 'Will
li Inserted In this I'liliiinn nt n cost o
one rent a mint, eiiuh tune. . I( jou
have anytlilnff to Ml. trndinu' rent,
drlf you want u Imjr or- tritdo for
yu' thing. Ml lli .world admit It In
this column. Hvryhodr rends It.
Dry ImlUvius nt Miller's Driijr
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tf
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ri'UHi-dir.,in,v iiiforiiiiition
miiik
Will be clii'l to he fiivoied wltli
ill your business
in uny limn
mutters. W. C. Homer, U. S.
Commissioner, Columbus, N. M.
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acres of tinu
hind nod ii tine relindeeded
quishment ver.v close in. Hesl
'larpiiii in the Vulley .1. A.
Moore.

Xotiui;: Claimant- - mivetli.,
MitT'tlial p run oi homestead unit
desert lands should road the'-- i
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ire no uiistuWos
mires ileeded liiml
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'oliniiliiis
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Policies Irr tho Unltid States and Can
ada Now AWeoite 4M..
000,000,000.

',

-

..iji.'s

Tlie polieie. which ndd up t this
iiiuiu'iif IoIhI. vary in fare vnlice
from small In wrv large sum, hut
the great mnjnrili of tlioui hnveiwn
ismicd In htmui of moderate mentis
who cannot nlford to risk iwtymcnl of
premium iiioney to weak and ilnrtt
initio companies.
Fortunately, tlm
leading life insurance orgiinimlSons
are very prinitorous and liavo nliiplo
rcsenes. i thai their responsibility
is tuiipicslinncd, while they meet all
iilijmlimi
promptly and without
raising mere technical poinls. The
,
polieylioldern,
justly feel
Hint Ihey have il.uie the mtv tiling in
.
ft'eiirinjf inuriii'i
from tliwe clroni,'
I'ompiinie. iih i li pay out y curly jo
the iiiiJiinil or tli. ir huirc an npro-jflit- e
of more thmi $500,000,000.
Thin impreitive fact fiiniiliw a
Ktrnnjj urtiineiit in favor of life insurance.
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Coliitulins

Coiirior.
E. P. & S.
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West Texas Fuel Co.

Uny your pni'k plug: for your
itdto ut Miller's ilrnu; store.

Subscribe for

A

J
the engine nt

FAMOUS

a,dler

$80,000,0(10.000,

Driller

Well

BILLIONS IN LIFE INSURANCE

The vast number of porsoim intor-cstr- d
In- - life Insurance
in tnrtTriited
in tho slaleinont that Illy lift liHuf-nnnow in fon t' in
the United
Stub mid CiimhiIh aggregates IkmK

J. Fulton,

E.
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THE CRICKETERS

Brltlih Enthuilajm Over Trifling

LAW AND INSURANCE
office in

formance

Arouard Scorn of
Baieball Manager.
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The Palace Cafe
Is this season prepared to take orders for

Ice Cream Parties

OF AGONY.

Sundas,
Banana Special.

We, serve Ice Cream,

Sodas,

Fred

Home made Cakes, Bread and Pies
to order
Phone 24
Fresh Meats
jfapTyyyyjpyyiPgpHyi0pfpilpsqy

aaTTe?

twyay

understand that Bthel'i
new dres is the luit cry iu harem.
Aiineo
Yes ;
it's a
regular
icreuin. Jack O'lmtcrn,
I

THEIR 8TATUB.

days. Vapoleon eonsideii'cl
n miles
in yo days a good mart nig r. i ord
One writer estimate the itvi'i... rule
of march of smnll iMidiis of iniimiry
at 'i'V miles an hour. Tin uim
dii hires Hint nn arim
mnreh hut two mde nn linr
In ism, during the thiol ..ireh
that iided for them so disa- at Sedan, the
man Ii. d hut
O'j miles a dny. The mns' Mipnl
inarch of any large hoily of foot soldiers during the N'njmli
ic
n. m
said to have heen that of ii. n r.d

Prauford after the haltlc of Tnla-erCrauford's men marched
Rnglish miles in 21 hours.
Hut though the physical
cie'ur-anc- e
of man is little if anv greater
than it ever was, when he is ohm.
pelled to trust lo his own
the mohilitv of armies has liei n enor-- 1
iiiously ini ieiised hy rnilromls and

PROVING

j

To mas R. Montefongo
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE

Rutcher

Shop in Connection

MEXICAN

Trade

DLANKETS. Call and tee fample.

appreciated

and solicited

Carries a Complete Line of

Hardware
Tintfare
Enameltfare
Furniture
FAMOUS

there?
Itaslus (snftlv)
in lienh ii'ppin' in

THEIR

METTLE.

GOOD CLEANSER.

"I have always rend the household hints' department in the newspapers."
"Why, you're n haehelor."
"That's true. Still, I like to ho
well informed.
For instance, that's
how
learned that ammonia is used
for something else beside- - making
ice."
AN ADVANTAGE

OF AGE.

"They don't do the modern
dances very well, do thev?"
"They ought. They've got four
daughters at homo to tenMi 'em."
BOUDOIR CONFIDENCE.

"Two rights never inakp a wrong,"
ipioted the Snge.
"They do when they happen to he
shoes," replied the Fool.
USELEb3 FEAR8.
"Do you think it iinplies.lMiil luck
Ihj married on Friday?"
"I don't think the day mal.es tho
slightest difference."
to

NOT

Has Helped Thousands.

THE COOP

"The war in Kurope is having one
good etreet. at any rate."
"And what is that ?"
"It has put a stop to l he sale of
foreign titles to American liuires.es."
"Quite true. Still, foreign nohle-me- n
have heen making such a good
showing since the war hegnn that
some of them have even earned the
ropoet of their American
A

Miss Amclin Wilson, R. F. D. N. . A' .a, Ark.,
says: "I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth,
for women, before I began to take Cardui,
was
so wcaK ami nervous, anu ran sucn awltd dizzy
spells and a poor apni !itc. Now I feel as well an I
as strong as I ever tkl.
can c.-- t in st anything. "
begin taking Cardui t day. Sold by all dealers.

I

J. L. WALKER

ho

'Tain't nohody
chickens

Ik

Tlie woman's Tonic

Your
IN

JUST YET.

"Why doesn't emigres investigate!
"Pop, what ia a pyromaniae?''
this KtiroH'an war?"
one of tho people who do art
"Nolnxly in congress care for
troiV
Swmil wood, mr son."
that sort of junket-- "

t

h.k

war.

THE WISE FOOL.

Yeast Do you and your wife
exchange any orosa words?
Criuisonlieak How can we
'em when she says 'em all ?

gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly orcans,
and helps build them
to st nuth and htvlth
It has benefited th'UJNiuus and Ihousntids of wwik
ailing women in lis past half century of wonderful
success, and It will do the same for you.
You can't make a mistake in takim?

A mdilnry work puhhshid
miimi'
years ago says thai no nm
mi
marth more than 00 im.is in 15

"If people were as silly as they
"Snifkins does not accm to be en-- i
"
look iu the fashion plates
joying his vacation."
"Mom of us would dress thai way,
"yo; when his ollice isn't calling
til v dear."
Puck.
him up, his wife is willing hiiii
down."

ever

life when she

needs a tonic to In Ip tier over the h.nd place ..
When that time con
w nt tome
to you, you kno-to take Cardui, iht woman's toiPc. C tiini is composed of purely vcneiable ingredients, which att

(leruiaiih marched :1
wven f'flock in the evening and
eijlit in the morning. Tlie (lermiui
were in heavy marchiii).; order, and
the fmt tlint the march in iiiirtl
hy night made the feat inoir umark-alilAt a later stage of t tit- war
three allied divisions arc said in havo
marched 31 mlloa in eight luurs.
These two marched nru consn!'
as
r tno
among the most axtranrdiuan

BOTH WAYS.

8URE ENOUGH.

There are titties In every woman's

Monx tho
mill- - iu'Ihih'D

Farmer

Is she interested in tho

You Need a Tonic

.

liid hefore the hnltle of

STANDARD.

Mocker
Yes; she says
marry a man who doesn't

WM3.

Done 8ome Extraorul
When There Ha Seen
Neceulty for It.

n"r

0

Fred Sherman

for Sale. Haled
ivured at. S10 per ton.
111" Courier Ollice

MARCHES ON RECORD

Hv

While the New York Ameritnn
lmeliall leam was training; in
a erickpt inalcli hejtMti I n't ween
U. S. COMMISSIONER
a
of the inland tittuit. At
NOTAhV I'UHLIC
four o'elock evi'ry ufleruoon the Olltoill.iliiles
used to knork oir and drink
tenuis
The 1)1 a nx in IK'i'tU, Moi tKaj.'''".
tea. Mr. ( haiiee, the Xew York
DIPLOMACY
Coiilructs iiiii all I'iral I'lilier
irlvi'ii piirtleiiliir attimlioii
lo inainiKcr of the Ii;ipo1uiII artists,
all inutters
to I'. S. viewed the erieket
dinfa-vo- r.
with
xnine
Coiiuiilssioni'i'
duties.
One day he Kloml upon the sidei 'an
ilte join liisiii iiiu'c in the
line!, idly watchim; it. An nutlleld-e- r
Ix'st of ('oniiiinles.
nmile a hriuf run mid eaulit n litII v.
tle pop-u- p
"Well eaiiplit, sir,"
Tlie El'l'aso Herald is for sale rnnml an Ktinlii-enlhuin8t. "Well
I f for any
r." Mr. ( 'hiinev was pained.
at tlie Courier Ollice.
reason yon don't reelve your Pretty toon nuotlier oiillielder ran
for a Imtj,' hit, and failed to ratch it.
paper, let us know
The cricket fan at ('himec'a elliow
approveil nnyhoiv.
"Well run, sir,"
he liellowiil.
"Well run."
Mr.
ehnnoe vrliired at him. A' inunint
B. E. S I S C
later nn inlielder tried to run. and
fell on his
It was t'linneeV
elmnee.
"Well ell, sir," he shouted.
"Well foil."
Embalmer and Funeral Director

lomo tax.
fit i; i uit i't iii.K vi ion.
i
HER PRIVILEGE.
llei,u linenl ofilh'
r. k i .nii.i orrice.
"I suppose next women will lie
I.iik ('rn.i's V M.
wanting to go lo congrtt."
Kehniiiry 20. l!l5
"1 don't see why, when as it is,
Notice l heielij leu that Wlllliuil
LAWYER
CoIuiiiImi., N.M..Iio, every married unman, nt least, ia
T.ltltchle..1i-.o- t
on Miu cli -- ". Kill, Hindi' hniiietteml speaker of the house."
entr,. No. 0ii.fi!.. for SUJ. see. I".
N. M.
DEM1NG
EXTRAVAGANT
AGE.
tounsliii 2S S. ninge 7 W.N M. I'
.
i
nierlillilii. Iius tiled notice of tnti'lttloil
"Such
exiniiagaut'ol''
to make llnul tlirec year proof, to
Mrs. Margaret Barron
"How now?
estnlillsli claim to the land iliove
"His wife hroko n $M enrpnt
hefore W. r. Hoover. U.
Remodeling
Gowni lor all occaiiom
. nn
r
'(
ill- i
v u
.'I
over him. A hroometiek
would hiixe done just as well."
Everything in the on the luili day or April, lill'i.
a Specialty.
as wluiewes.
...ii n itiit-lateit and advanced stylet
HER PLACE.
of Coliiaihas, N. M
Kiaiik Cniney.
K. S Lilly.
"If you go in that str-- yon will
Will l'. (luinhle. "
tfind Mildred at her stumping
.Merrill 1'. HlclmiiUoii.
HoglMer
ground."
JOHN U. HIMIS'SIDI-:"Where is that?"
"The eiuhroidery counter."
I '.iso
I f yon do . not net the Kl
ITS NATURE.
OIHeo lirst door west id the MilHerald by 11:110 in tlie evening
"That
was one of pro- -,
marriage
cull the Courier and it will lie
ler Drutf Store, mi stuirs
sent you. The Herald will he on pimpiily."
".Nothing of tho kind. It was
sale at this ollice at all times anil
they weie always thrown to- -i
New Mexico anyone desirini; the papur by
Columbus,
get her."
mouth or single copy will notify
May

COURIER.

CUSTOM-HOUS-

BRANDS

QUERY

UF

4

i

j

BROKER

E

Estate and insurance

Real

Notary

Public

RHinquis'iincnts, dvede land in large or stn.ill
tracts, cash or ea.sv terms. Town property
on terms to suit every buyer.

Contracts, Depositions AffidaOits, Etc., Etc
The purchase of state lands, contest cases.
Locating on Government land. All
Work Guaranteed

M.

B.

E E D

R

Crystal Theatre
Two Show

Daily

7:00 p.m. and 8:15 pro

ilmission

10c

and 15c

ft
W

Four New Reels Daily
M0NUMENTS:--Large-

st

Stock in the Southwest

We pay the freight
Every job Guaranteed
Write for Designs
itw, Hi.. Inlorm it .,
BOWERS MONUMENT CO., 215 E. Central, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

If You

Want

A Government Homestead of 160 o- - 320 acres
A relinquishment (close in) of 160 to 610
acrci
unimproved or partU improved at a sacrallse
A tract of deeded land f 5 to 640 acre tin
improved or partly unproved ut a bargain
A residence property, business or residence, lots at special bargain prices
Call on or Write
J. A. MOORE, Columbus New Mexico

THE COLUMBUS COURIER.

4 years of merit are back of our Store

- Groceries

Hardware

Four years of merit have placed us where we are today. Why? Because we are reliable and accommodating to all our customers and patrons.
Our motto is, "To see that our customers are well pleased and thai
everybody gets their money's worth." Our experience has taught us

I have a complete line of

Hardware

Groceries

and

We ctrtalnly haOe enjoyed our (our years residence htrt.
We came here When the toxn sa.
hfhat our customers demand.
email and our business hat groxln mlth the ton. In celebrating our fourth anniversary nn otter the (Inett line of shots produced the WALK-OVEAlto Ladles' and Hen's Clothing. Our line of Groceries Is complete. InOestlgvte.

I

and am prepared to serve the public
in a way that will please all my patrons

1

Come In Whether You Buy or Not

Grocery

&

Call Phone

p

A

tria

order

No. 16

lial.

10.1b
III.IU

Socials
Dues

,1.1

Dinners
Louis

Ilcllherg

John

S

Promoters

liW.ll
KXI'II.VDITUUIIS

Expenses of Aid

Columbus

of

tiri.70
74 .ill)

Bazaar

R.Blair

Bi.aik. Loral Agent

W

.

IJI.22
7.1.00

To Church

110.'.'

Hal. on iianii

We have located and sold over
100,000 acres of Lower Mim-breValley lands.
Know
of
foot
Valley
the
and
every
can secure for you the best bargains
A few government
claims yet to be had
Buv your town lots from us and
get them first hand; best terms
givt-purchasers.

J

77 HI

Opportunity To Buy Four Lots

s

The

lots in the Rice

Addition

arc

being rapidly closed out
Of the
remaining few we have some ex
cedent bargains. This is one of
Four lots cn a corner lor tJ
them
per lot; only $20 cash depo-.i- t and
$10 per mouth. Come and look
them over they wont last long.
It. M. Heed, Agt.
Church

Notes

n

Hellberg

Blair,

&

I

MWW
WWW
irfe WW
rtwrRwif
wit SWi
OWn

THE LODGE

i

U

I

Candies

POOL
:

Sodas

:

Tobaccos

I

Remington U. M. C. Rifles, Carbines,
Shotguns, Colts ReOolOers, Ammunition
I For All Guns
REPRESENTATIVE

:

A. Lcc Gas Light Company
Logan Heights Investment Company

THOMAS

G.

LACKLAND,

Proprietor

indeed one iun. well usk in view
ol the tact, but there is a glon
It is that whutevci
ous answer
becomes of the world llieir cm
bo no destruction ol any spin
Again and again in
tual gain
d
ltd idhii histoiy ii has set
as though the louih had closed
lorever upon ei-- , thing diM.if
in human life. Again and again
hull has seiMie .1 l riiiuipbanl ami
laith and love h;ue uen eruei
tied and buried
within tinrock hewn cavern of
despair.
When the Kreucli
KYuihiimn
was at Hood tide and passion and
cruelty at their woist in the
"reign of terror" when
the
I'arisean mob had repudiated all
religion and moral lestralni and

worshipped the (iiddess
ol
Reason in the person of a h..rlul,
there were muu. lovi r
ol'
in'
libert. wiio lost all conliih-nethe future and (Iceland that
mankind could not be trusted
with freedom
Nearer our own
day. too, we have seen tilings
that make s shudder and would

Services will he held at the forbid a too ready optiuiNin eon
Methodist Church next Sunday cerning the dawn
I
t tin.
aglorious past bear u i t n s s
lollows:
is
or
something
There
soul
the
in
ltev
Laud of the
li.tptist
mini that noi vil however miu'litv
Church will occupy the pulpit cau
kill It nevei has hecii lolled
both morning and evening. The mid it never will ho
Vou may
Kpwoith League will be in nail Christ on the cross in th,
charge ol Mrs. Iil.iir and com- agonies of suuVring iiuuiiinit.
mence at 7:00 o'clock. Subject: You may lav Hun in the si pn.
of hale mil roll in the stoui'
"The lJromise of Immortality." chre
of unbelief lo thr iloor and seal
I 'hoii' praticc at :t:!t(l o'clock on ti With the seed or Im iIIiiI
miller
ali sin but you eaiinol keep Him
Thursday at the Church,
down
Oh!
ol
miracle
miracles
The Indies Aid will ucet at this const nt
rcssiirrcctioii u
1
the home of Mrs. Lingo Wed lies-- the spirit ol Christ
in our coin
day, April 7th, for the regular mon life
Christ breaks His
all day session and business fetters and issues forth invin
in the truth or all that His
meeting.
j!l members arc cible
foes can do
urged to attend.
'
On Tuesday will bu held the
regular monthly meeting of the
Stewa 'ds, time and place will be
uuuouuccd later.

ffSSfrBH"'

" Columbus, New Mex.
ffniWa tfvnnVt!rBKW

EVERYTHING

IN

I

DOORS
MOULDING

I
I

CEMENT

PLASTER
SHINGLES

1
2

ROOFING

--.
We

fi

,

are offering 10 per cent Discount on
all Paints

,

1

NEW MEXICO

COLUMBUS,

m

Subscribe

for the Columbus Courier, Now

"1
MILLER'S DRUG STORE"
Drugs, Stationery and Notions
Gasoline and Window Glass
Ammunition and Pocket Cutlery

M.WJWt

Apent tor
ti- - CROSH CUTLERY
GUNI IIERU CANIHES
and
SF.W ALL'S PHIU'AREO PAINTS

A. D. F R

J

LINE

SASH

I
Id

THE BUILDING

LUMBER

I
I

Coiumbus
& Western New
Mexico Townsite Co.

-

-

Ok

I
I

ROMNEY'S

-

An Easter Thought

I

convince you

LEMMON

5H

bill.

Locals

II l 'hrist be not iuiod, ,our
For Sik'. I'igs of all sizes laith is vain, ye are yet in your
prices reasonable.
Mils, mil now is lie declareil to
Geo. Simmons riwp I.e
ol ('.ml, with power
rcssurcctiou fiom the
Kor Sale One three year old b tindead
Christ is always rising
Jersey bull and two good Jersey
tomb, wherein ignor
milk cows.
C. L. Hallock
:Jtp frum the
i
anee and wickedness liav.'
(Iioiih
Sudan grass
seed
good
to enclose the eternal
raised), futerita, maize, iillullu, Theie is nothing for winch this
etc., for sale. Cull or sif N. .1 Kastcr lestiMil more eleari.v
Yauhiioikih.
J
Jte stand-- , than this ineMtiiiil-nesCharles Buiclilleld has moved of tiie victory of the spiritual
into town and is erecting a ivm oerthe material for the eon
deneo on the lots west of I II tinual bursting lorth ol the di
Pennington's residence.
vine lite lioui the midst ol dm I;
t
Lggs for sotting: From lull ness and death Tense
stock Duff Orpingtons. Per set rulers ol the Church were well
made tin
Ia'iivo orders at the guided when lhe.
ting, $1.."0
Courier oftiee. W. E Cowglll. If Kasicr lestival.it springtime Unit is a perpetual icumider ol the
spiritual spriuutiine in thealTaiis
Financial Report Of Ladies Aid
of men. The iiiestion has some
times been asked why we should
lake lor granted that on the
To March 1st. 1SII.Y
whole the world is getting. Why
IthXJKIPTH.

Your money wisely is Spending
it at our store
will

A V E L

S A

-

-

Personals and

Let us lower your

Yours for Business,

Use Swan Down Flour

O ST

-

-

Popular Ticket

Furniture on Easy Payments or for Cash

The following ticket was hand
oil us us wu go to to press nc
candidates for Hoard of ICducu

Largest and most complete line of Hardware, Etc.
Large Assortment of new goods now arriving

tiou:
A. (J. Ueok, Mrs. May IVtcrs
Arthur. I. Kvans, Mrs. C. H.
lioddington and K. M. Lingo.
It seems that from the mini
her of candidates to vote for now
that we should be suie to elect
a good board

Windort Glass

Paints
Felt Roofing
Building Paper
Water ripe

Baby Carriages
Baby Cribs
I XL Stock KniOes
Trunks Gr Suit Cases
Carpenters Tools

Guns, Pistols, and Ammunition

